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Chapter I: IN'IROCUCrION 
1.1 ThE OBJECTIVE AND BACKGRCUND OF THE STHDY: 
This study has two conçonents. One is the action comrxrnent and the 
other the evaluation, research and analysis. For the action part, we have 
established a model integrated program of basic health services and birth 
control in Chunseong Gun, Kangwon-do, Korea. For the research part, we 
analyze the impacts of the integrated program in comparison with the 
traditional and segmented programs on the following: (1) the selected 
indices of health status and fertility; (2) cost-effectiveness where costs 
are analyzed separately for each function and effectiveness are measured by 
the impacts on the above indices and the type and amount of services 
delivered; and finally (3) community participation which are measured by 
local community and government inputs as well as the coverage of the 
services provided under the program. 
A national family planning program in Korea was initiated and 
organized by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs in 1962. Its goal 
was to reduce jxpulation growth rate as a means of accelerating economic 
develoçment. Although there have been many changes in the program since 
its inception, the goal still remains the saine, as restated by the 
successive Five-Year Plans. 
In the develoent of Korea's xpulation programs, the first half of 
1960s was called the "clinical era" as most programs were clinically 
oriented. During this period, there was no substructure under the Gun 
(county) for providing contraceptive services and information. Population 
programs played a passive role as clients had to come to program centers. 
The second half of 1960s was called the "field era" as the program 
structure was expanded into Eup (town) and Myon (township) level. During 
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this period, family planning services were taken to clients in the field as 
field workers were çosted in every Eup and mobile service clinics were 
organized in 1964 to take contraceptive services to remote areas. 
The first half of 1970s may be called as the "expansion era" as 
existing programs were expanded in width and in depth. During this period, 
as family planning services were taken to the field in an increasing 
coverage and expanded in the scope of service, an ever increasing resources 
were expended for çopulation programs. 
The second half of the 1970s may be called the "reorientation era." 
It was during this era that there was a growing awareness of the 
shortcomings of doing more of the saine things. Policies designed to 
increase contraceptive efficiency and coverage and those designed to 
improve public information were thought to have reached a paint of rapidly 
diminishing return. Fresh approaches designed to alter fertility behavior 
were felt to be called for. New chanrls, such as taxation, housing 
priority, tuition incentive systems, were used to change fertility behavior 
patterns. Meaningful integration of different programs, however, made 
little progress and it still remains today in an experimental development 
stage. 
The major experienients of integrating family planning programs with 
health programs were those conducted in Yongin Gun, Kyonggi Province under 
sçonsorship of the Ministry of Realth and Social Affairs and World Health 
Organization, and those carried out by Korea Health Development Institute 
before it was merged into Korean Institute for Population and Health. As 
f or integrating family planning program with economic development program, 
in 1972, family planning program was included in the New Village Movement 
(NvM). The NVM was organized with the aim of enlisting local participants 
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in infrastructural development and income supplement programs. However, an 
effective integration of family planning program with the NVM was not 
achieved, with family planning given one percent in the total NVM 
activities achievement index for rural communities. 
At the end of the expansion era, Korea' s population program led to an 
emergence of numerous organizations involved in the programs. In 
recognition of the need to coordinate all population programs, Population 
Policy Coordinators Committee (PPCC) was established in 1976. The PPCC is 
a cabinet level population committee chaired by Deputy Prime 
Ministercum-Minister of Economic Planning Board (EB). This committee is 
an outgrowth of the Population Policy Section established in the EW in 
1974 to coordinate the ministry's activities in the population field. In 
addition, the Population Policy Secretariat (PPS) was established in the 
Korean Development Instituté in 1976. The PPCC never met, however, after 
its first organizing meeting, and the PPS has not been overly active in 
recent years. 
If population prgrams in Korea were to achieve a breakthrough in their 
total effectiveness, beyond organizational coordination and beyond family 
planning, the population programs should be integrated with health and 
development programs. In this sense, l980s ought to be the integration 
era. The objective of this study is to play a part in ushering Korea into 
this new era by a successful implementation of an experimental action and 
research project of an integrated population program. 
We offer an approach which integrates (1) basic personal health 
services, (2) health and sanitary education, and (3) the dissemination of 
information on contraceptive methods and the distribution of contraceptive 
devices. This approach has the following advantages. First, by 
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coordinating and integrating the three comjorients of this program, we aim 
at improving the efficiency of the health care delivery systn in terms of 
increasing the effectiveness or "output" for given resources spent or 
mininizing the resources spent for given effectiveness. 
Second, the program aims at reducing the birth rate without directly 
attacking the popular concept of the ideal family size. This can be dorE 
by decreasing infant mortality rate, and thereby, reducing the need for any 
extra children to inare the desired number of surviving children. Third, 
it aims at improving the quality of population by increasing the investment 
in the health component of human capital. This will tend to raise the per 
capita income, thus, encouraging the changes in living conditions conducive 
to the desired change in the value systn of people. 
1.2 REVIEW OF LITERA'IURE AND GENERAL BACKGRCJJND INFORWTION: 
Family planning in Korea i1as often been cited as a success story. 
This is because it has received a main credit for the reduction of total 
fertility rate from 43.0 per 1,000 in 1960 to 32.1 in 1970 and then to 23.4 
per thoúsand in 1980.2 It should, however, be pointed out that during the 
same period, Korea has experienced a rapid economic growth and 
urbanization, which are known to have contributed to the decline in the 
birth rates of more developed countries in the past. 
Today the family planning in Korea is at the crossroads. The 
biological approach in the 60's and more recently the media approach seen 
to have reached the stage of rapidly diminishing returns. A fresh look at 
the family planning and more broadly at the whole relationship between 
population, health and economic development is called for. 
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The basic premise of family planning is that population growth impedes 
economic growth by unfavorably affecting the resource-people ratio. 
Although the intuitively appealing notion that the population growth 
automatically lowers per capita income in less developed countries has lost 
ground, the unfavorable effects of population growth in LDC's continue to 
occupy much of the attention of those involved in family planning and 
economic development. The future role of family planning in Korea should 
be examined in the context of the complex relationship between population, 
health and economic development. 
In this context, the concept of human capital provides a useful 
starting point.3 In the literature of economic growth and development, the 
explanation for the so-called residual factor, named for the difference 
between the total measured growth of inputs and of outputs, has 
increasingly been sought in the improvement in human capital or the quality 
of labor4 rather than in technical changes.5 Thus, we have seen a shift of 
emphasis from the investment in physical capital to the investment in human 
capital in the methodology of economic planning and a movement toward 
"generalized capital accumulation theory," which deals with all forms of 
capital.6 
Concurrently, there has been a trend away from the population-resources 
ratio and dependency ratio approaches to the quality of population and 
inducement approach in dealing with the problem of population growth and 
economic development. Kunzets7 has presented a balanced look at the 
effects of population growth on economic development and Jorgenson8 
discredited the contention that the most economy of LDC's is caught in a 
Malthusian trap. Note that the concept of optimum population is a static 
one based on the assumption of fixed resources and technology. 
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In appraising the effects of population growth on economic 
development, the critical areas to examine are its effects on the aggregate 
savings and labor productivity. Population growth could unfavorably affect 
both aggregate savings and labor productivity, the f oriner by increasing 
dependency ratio and the latter by lowering capital-labor ratio. It should 
be pointed out, however, that it also could have a favorable effect on 
aggregate savings by increasing the propensity to save and that it could 
increase both aggregate savings and labor productivity by the so-caled 
replacnent effect. 
According to the life-cycle theory of saving, people save in young 
ages and dissave in old ages.9 Thus, the aggregate saving-income ratio 
will increase with population growth, if it results in a change in age 
composition of the population, making young savers proportionately more 
numerous than old dissavers. According to the theory of replacnent 
effect, a rapid growth in population will result in a higher aggregate 
investment and labor productivity because the younger generation in general 
receives higher per capita investment in health and education.'° 
Even if we ignore the above mentioned favorable effects of population 
growth on economic development, the amount of investment needed to offset 
the unfavorable effects of population growth appears to be relatively 
small. An estimate has it that an increase of a little more than 1.5 
percentage points in the fraction of GNP invested is needed to offset the 
effects of a rise of 1 percent point in the rate of population growth." 
As for the increase in labor productivity needed to offset the 
unfavorable effect of population growth, few aïipirical studies have been 
done. For an econorrj with a capital-output ratio of 3 to 1, one source 
estimates that an increase of 4.6 percent in output per worker is required 
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to maintain per capita income, if life expectancy is to increase from 50 to 
60 years with relatively constant fertility rate of 43 per 1,000.12 Since 
the assumption of the fertility rate remaining constant at the rate of 43 
per 1,000 is unrealistic for most LDC's, the increase in worker 
productivity required would be much less than 4.6 percent. 
In addition to its effects on investment, there are two circumstances 
under which Expulation growth would again exert a positive effect on per 
capital income. They are: 
The econon' is operating in the increasing returns-to-scale 
stage. 
Technical progress is accelerated by an increase in population, 
that is, knowledge is subject to increasing return to scale. 
There is no study on these ints in Korea. It seeiis, however, reasonable 
to conject that there are certainly a few industries where there are 
increasing returns to scale both in production and knowledge. 
Recently, development strategists have increasingly turned to 
non-economic factors. Attitudes and incentives have been nphasized as the 
essential ingredients of development. In this context, investment in 
health plays an important role. For example, it can be argued that a 
decline in the mortality rate will change the general outlook of life of a 
population which will, in turn readjust its consumption-savings and 
work-leisure patterns. 
In fact, a healthy population could be considered as a candidate for 
primuin mobile of economic development. For, the state of being healthy may 
well be an ingredient necessary to induce the attitudes, value systems and 
motivations which not only lower birth rates but also favor the emergence 
of the activities and personalities required for development.13 For those 
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who are "resource" oriented rather than "inducement" oriented, a healthy 
population could claim to spur economic growth because it is likely to 
include proportionately a greater number of individuals who are "growth 
agents," entrepreneurs, innovators, and disseminators of ideas.14 
For the Korean econorr' during the sixties, it is not unrealistic to 
assume that investment in health contributed to her rapid rate of economic 
growth not only by decreasing debility and disability bit also by 
decreasing mortality rate. among various factors affecting the parameters 
of the relationsip between per capital income and population growth, 
observe the following features of Korean econorry. (1) The development of 
an open dual economy with continuous migration of population from the 
rural-agricultural sector to the urban-industrial sector; (2) a relatively 
favorable output-labor ratio; (3) a rapidly expanding export sector; (4) an 
excellent literacy rate and a relatively high skill level of the labor 
force; (5) a drain on manpower by maintaining a 600,000 man armed forces. 
It is in this context that we are proposing an experimental program to 
improve human capital and (thereby) reduce fertility rate by offering an 
integrated health services and fertility control in a rural area. 
The basic assumption behind this study is that the relationship 
between the population growth and economic development in Korea today is 
tenuous at best. However, it is postulated that the investment in human 
capital would accelerate the economic growth in Korea and would also have 
an effect of reducing fertility. And the cost effective way of improving 
human capital and (thereby) reducing fertility rate is a integrated program 
of delivering health and family planning services where integration is 
achieved in organization, function and administration. 
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1.3 HYPOTHESES FOR THE S'ITJDY 
There are three central hypotheses for this study. They are: 
Compared with non-integrated approach, an integrated program of 
delivering health and family planning services is more effective 
in improving the health status and in reducing fertility rates. 
Compared with non-integrated approach, an integrated program of 
delivering health and family planning services is more efficient 
in cost-effectiveness, that is, it involves less expenses for 
given output or effectiveness. 
Compared with non-integrated approach, an integrated program of 
delivering health and family planning services induces a greater 
degree of community participation by acting as a focal point 
merging diverse interests. 
The conceptual model of analysis behind these hypotheses may be 
presented by the following diagram (see Figure 1.1). 
There are several assumptions behind these hypotheses. The most 
important one is that activities for an improvement of health is 
functionally related to those for fertility control. This premise views 
that similar inputs can be usec to produce a joint product called health 
and fertility control. Manpower qualified and materials and facilities 
suited to provide preventive and therapeutic health care are also qualified 
and suited to provide fertility control advices and devices with little or 
no additional training or modifications. This is a case where division of 
labor may lead to a lower productivity due to the indivisibility of 
production process. 
The second major assumption is that the final outputshealth and 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































other may decrease the value or effectiveness of the other. For example, a 
decline in infant mortality through maternal and child health care enhances 
the effectiveness of the family planning services.15 Going ore step 
further, it can be argued that a joint production of health and fertility 
control has a synergetic effect. 
The third assumption is that an integrated approach tends to view all 
aspects of welfare of individual families as closely interrelated. Health, 
control over the size of family and economic welfare are interrelated and 
viewed as such by individual families. If health care and family planning 
services are offered together, families will be apt to appreciate more the 
value of such services leading to a greater participation of recipients and 
a greater sense of personal involvent by providers. 
Finally, an assumption is made that an integrated approach lead to 
more efficient use of resources. If parallel agencies are set up to 
administer health care and family planning separately, this would lead to a 
duplication of manpower and facility to handle similar interrelated 
activities. Duplication tends to lead to a conflict of interests 
andwasteful rivalry. 
1.4 Methodoloqy and Implementation 
1.4.1 Selection of the Experimental Site: 
This study relies on the existing facility of Chunseong Gun Health 
Center located in Chunseong Gun, Kangwon Province. Under an agreenent 
reached between the Seoul National University and the Provincial government 
of Kangwon Do, a health center was established at the above site in 1971. 
The original purpose of the center was to serve as a field study site 
for public health and medical students. The center was designed to provide 
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an oprortunity for the trainees to learn at first hand the prob1cs 
involved in public health and medical practice in rural areas. In 
addition, the staff of the center was to gather the data on the health 
indicators of the residents under the direction of the faculty of the 
school and offer the data to the provincial government. The faculty of the 
school is also offering consulting services to the provincial government. 
Four 'ons (townships) within Chunseong Gun (county) are selected as 
experimental sites because of their compatibility in several key variables 
and because they are separated from each other by Chuncheon si (city). Of 
these, Shindong Myon is chosen as the primary study or treatment area and 
the Pogok Myon the secondary study area. The other two are selected as the 
control areas. Table l-1 shows the program inputs of each area. The study 
areas have an integrated program where "multipurrxse worker" offers 
primary health care and family planning service concurrently. 
1.4.2 Methods and Procedure: 
Baseline survey of the households in the four Myons selected was 
conducted in the summer of 1980. Concurrently, multi-purp3se workers were 
trained and assigned to Shindong and Pagok Myon. "Post-treatment" 
household survey was undertaken in the fall of 1981. The number of 
respondents and reslxnse rate in both surveys for each of the four Myons 
selected are shown in Table l-2. 
Data have been collected on "impact variables" and control variables. 
The impact variables are those variables which represent: 
a) the intermediate output in health status and fertility control, 
i.e., the utilization of health care for curative and/or 
preventive purgses and that of family planning services; 
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Table 1.1: Program Inputs by Area 
Study Area 1 Shindong Myon B, C, D 
Study Area 2 Pogok Myon C Li 
Control Area 1 Moonmak Myon A 
Control Area 2 Seo on A, B J 




Classification Area Program Input* 
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Source: Statistical Yearbook, 1980, (census year) Economic Planning Board, 
Republic of Korea. 
* For the 1981 survey, the targeted number of households to be interviewed 
is 300 for each Myon. 
Table 1.2: Sample Households and Universe 
Total* Selected No. of Hds. Surveyed (%) 
No. of 






Hds 1980 1981 
Shindong Myon 10,989 28 2,134 4 321 300 (93.5) 297 (99.Q)* 
Pogok Myon 10,577 30 1,945 4 332 299 (90.1) 272 (90.7) 
Moonmak Myon 11,563 29 2,264 4 352 317 (90.1) 290 (96.7) 
Seo Myon 8,297 20 1,535 4 368 300 (81.5) 284 (96.7) 
Total 41,426 107 7,878 16 1,373 1,216 (88.6) 1,143 (92.3) 
ED: Enumeration District 
Hd: Household 
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the use or non-use of contraceptives; 
the community participation variables; and 
cost-effectiveness variables such as expenses per service provided 
and patient's medical expenses per service. 
Control variables are demographic and socioeconomic variables of 
respondents selected on the basis of preliminary analyses of national data, 
theories, previous studies, and , Priori reasoning as those likely to 
influence the dependent variables significantly. 
Basically, three types of data analyses have been undertaken. First, 
comparisons of key variables between Myons, i.e., the study areas vs. 
control areas are undertaken by frequency distribution diagrns for 1980 
data and 1982 data separately. Then, an examination is made to see if and 
in what direction the inter-Myon differences in the key variables changed 
between 1980 and 1981. 
Secondly, cross-tabulations of key variables by Myons are run to see 
if there exist statistically significant differences between Myons in the 
selected key variables. Then, the differences between Myons as compared 
between 1980 and 1981 to ascertain if and in what direction the differences 
changed between the two surveys. 
Finally, multiple regression analyses have been conducted inserting 
various "impact variables" as the dependent variables and Myons and control 
variables as independent variables. 'IWo sets of regressions are runone 
with 1980 data and another with 1981 data. Myon variables are inserted as 
dummy variables to see if there exist statistically significant differences 
between Myons in their effect on the selected dependent variables after 
taking account of the effects on the dependent variables of control 
variables inserted. 
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Then, the b-coefficients of Myon duri variables in the first set of 
regressions with the baseline data are compared with those in the second 
set of regressions with the pest-treatment data. The comparisons are done 
by t tests to see if there exist statistically significant differences 
between the two sets of b-coefficients. If the results show that such 
differences exist, the hypetheses about the impacts of integrated progru 
on the selected dependent variables are supper ted. 
1.5 Suiimary of Findings and Policy Implications 
Three major hypetheses are tested in this study. They are: 
Compared with a segmented progr, an integrated prograi leads to a 
better health an fertility control; 
Compared with a segmented progran, an integrated progran leads to a 
more active community participation; and 
Compared with a segmented progran, an integrated proçjran leads to a 
more efficient progran performance. Hypothesis I is supported with a 
varying degree of statistical confidence level where the variation depends 
on the surrogate variable chosen to represent health and fertility and also 
on the sample population selected. Hyopthesis II is supported with a 
statistically satisfactory level of confidence. However, only one variable 
is used to represent community participation. Hypothesis III is suppDorted 
so far as the available data indicate. However, the paucity of data 
preclude any conclusion with a statistically satisfactory level of 
confidence. 
As mentioned before, due to the shortness of the period during which 
different progran inputs are expected to exert influence on the performance 
variables, health status is represented by the utilization of health 
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services and fertility control y whether fily planning is practiced or 
not. Multiple regression analysis sh that the hytxthesis I on health is 
unequivocally supgrted, when the use of health service is represented by 
health workers' hane visits. Whereas Shindong Myon (the high integration 
area) had less visits than all other three Myons in 1980, in 1981, the 
reverse was the case. The difference between Myons in the inter-year 
changes are largely statistically significant. 
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When the number of visits to health facilities is used to represent 
the intensity of the utilization of health care, the hyçothesis (I) on 
health is refuted for the visits for curative care. ShindongMyon 
residents reduced their visits to health facilities for curative care 
between the survey years, whereas the residents of Seo Nron (the control 
area I) and Pogok Iion (the light integration area) increased the visits. 
Accordingly, multiple regression analyses sh that, after taking accouht 
of the effects of the control variables, the differences between yons in 
the inter-year changes are statistically significant for Shindong vs. these 
two Nyons, but insignificant for Shindong Myon vs. Moonniak Myon (the 
control area II). 
This is due to the fact that Shindong Nyon residents shifted their 
reliance on health facilities from curative visits to preventive visits 
between 1980 and 1981. Wheteas Shindong Myon residents significantly 
reduced the curative visits in comparison with others between 1980 and 
1981, they increased the preventive visits more than the residents of the 
three other Îyons. ¶L the extent to which the selected control variables 
did their jobs, integrated program proved to have an effect of inducing the 
target çopulation to favor preventive care over curative care. 
The result of rnultivariate analyses also supparts the hypthesis (I) 
on fertility control. When fertility control is represented by the 
acceptance rate of family planning, the data analyses show that the 
acceptance rate increased among Shindong ¡'lyon resicients statistically 
significantly more than among the residents of Pogok Nyon and those of 
oonmak ¡'lyon between 1980 and 1981. The inter-Nyori difference in the 
inter-year changes is not statistically significant between Shindong Nyon 
and Seo ¡'lyon. 
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The result of multiple regression ana1yss generally supperts the 
hypothesis II on community participation when it is represented by the 
attendance rate at mothers club meetings. Established in 1974, the club 
has been a focal point of community activities about health, sanitation, 
and family planning. The data analysis show that, between 1980 and 1981, 
Shindong Nyon housewives increased their attendance rate more than those 
residing in the three other Myons. The difference between fons in the 
inter-year changes are statistically significant for Shindong Myon vs. Seo 
I4yon and Shindong Myon vs. Moonmak Myon, but insignificant for Shindong 
Myon vs Pogok flyon. 
The hypothesis III on performance efficiency is supported by a 
comparative analysis of data on the cost per service. The cost per service 
f igures are obtained by dividing health centers' monthly budget by the 
number of visits to the centers and that of health workers' home visits. 
The cost per service for Shindony Myon declined much more than for other 
Myons between the survey years. This is because the volume of service 
increased for Shindong Myon a great deal more than for other Myons. Thus, 
to the extent to which Shindong I1yon' s volume increase is due to the 
integrated program and to the extent to which a greater utilization of the 
program services indicate the program efficiency, the hypothesis III on 
program efficiency is supportec. It is to be noted here that, uue to data 
limitations, no statistical tests are conducted. 
In summary, all the three central hypotheses are generally supported 
except when the use of health care is represented by the visits to health 
f acilties for curative purpose. ¡\ question tich remains to be answered is 
whether it is reasonable and legitimate to represent health status and 
fertility control by the use of health care arid the acceptance rate of 
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family planning respectively. Related to this question is that a greater 
use of health care by the residents of the high integration area may simply 
indicate a greater amount of attention given to then than others, without 
significantly improving health status of the residents of the study area. 
This is a question which could be answered with further studies. It is 
noted here, however, that so-called "Hawthorne Effect"16 may not be 
imprtant here because integration involves a different mode of delivery 
and not the delivery of a greater volume of service. 
In the course of testing the above hyrotheses, it has become clear 
that there is significant interdependence among the three performance 
variables selected, namely, program performancehealth and fertility, 
community involvment and program efficiency. For example, the data 
analysis conducted for this study shows that community involvenent, as 
represented by the attendancé rate at mothers' club meetings, improve 
program performance. 
Ct-i the other hand, related to all three indices of performance used in 
this study is the commitment to integration by jxlicy makers, staff and 
community mnbers. Commitment by these people improve the program 
performance and vice versa. Integrated çopulation program is at an 
experimental stage in Korea. Further experiments under different settings 
would dnonstrate the merit of integrated approach to policy makers, staff 
and community mnbers. Such dnonstrations would improve the commitment to 
integration by these people, and this would, in turn, improve the program 
performance. Thus, this process would bring about a cumulative chain 
reaction leading to a nationwide acceptance of integrated approach. 
In the context of Korea's national ppulation program, xlicy 
implications gathered from this study are as follows. Commitment to 
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integration by policy makers at all levels is essential. Second, a formal 
training program and a licensing procedure for the staff to be employed in 
integrated program should be established at a national level by the 
Iiinistry of Health and Social Mfairs. Third, an evaluation and monitoring 
system should he instituted to discover the weakness and strength of each 
integrated program so that an improvement can continually be made to fit 
each program to the need of each community. Finally, to enhance coninunity 
involvement from the start of integrated program, the f lelci staff shoLid be 
recruited front the community members as a nEtter of program guideline. 
Ar appropriate organization through which the irtiüal implementation 
of the above recommendations can be made, is the New Village 1iovement 
(LW). The I'IVN is a national organization established to enlist local 
participation in infrastructures development and income supplement 
programs. In 1972, family planning program was included in the NVN. 
Hcever, an effective integration of family planning program with the NVN 
activities has not been achieved. 
The new administration proclaimed the establishment of a democrative 
welfare society as a national goal for 1980s. With a greater priority 
given to social and welfare aspects of deveioprnert, health and family 
programs are given a greater emphasis in the total NV activities. This 
time of expanding the role of health and family planriincj programs in rural 
development is oppartune time to work tcMard an introduction of integrated 
program on a nationwide basis. It is hoped that this study plays a part ini 
the process of persuading palicy makers of the merit of the integrated 
approach arid, therefore, it plays a part in initiati ng integrated 
papulation program ntEtionwide in 1980s. 
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CHAPTER II: UN']RY REVIEW 
2.1 Population and Socioeconomic Development Review and Rationales for the 
Selection of Control Variables 
Korea's economic development and social progress during the last two 
decades have been called remarkable and well-known. Since 1960, Korea has 
developed from one of the poorest countries to a middle income, newly 
industrializing country. Between 1960 and 1980, real per capita income 
increased four times and the manufacturing sector's share of GNP increased 
from 11 to 34 percent, as the agricultural sector's share declined from 40 
to 18 percent. Impressive social gains have also been made. Health, 
education, housing and public services have improved significantly. 
This section describes the historical trends in ppulation and 
socioeconomic characteristics, moet of which have been selected as the 
control variables. The demographic and socioeconomic characteristics 
presented are (1) urbanization, (2) education, (3) industrialization, and 
(4) investment in health. Preliminary analyses of the relationship between 
these characteristics and fertility are also presented to justify the 
selection of them as the control variables for this study. 
2.1.1 Urbanization 
Two remarkable features of demographic development in South Korea in 
recent years have been rapid urbanization and declining fertility rate. 
Like other developing countries, the Republic of Korea withessed a rapidly 
increasing rate of pulation growth after the World War II as her 
mortality rate declined while her birth rate remained stable. (See Table 
2-1). The intercensal growth rate of xpulation reached the peak at 2.7 
percent per annum during the five-year period after the Korean War between 
1955 and 1960. The mid-year estimates of 1979 show that the recent rate of 
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Table 2-1. Population and Intercensal Growth Rates: All Korea, 1925-44, 
and Republic of Korea, 1945-79 
Preliminary estimates by Lee Jay Cho, (Source: Republic of Korea, 
Economic Planning Board(1971: 37, Table 10). and "Korean Population: 
Recent Trends and Future Prospects." Paper presented at a meeting 
of the International Liaison Committee for Research on Korea, Daejeon, 
Republic of Korea, 1972: 13. Table 1. 







1925 (October 1) 19,020,030 
1.4 
1930 (October 1) 20,438,108 
1.7 
1935 (October 1) 22,208,102 
1.2 
1940 (October 1) 23,547,465 
1.4 
1944 (flay 1) 25,120,174 
Republic of Korea 
1949 (flay 1) 20,166,756 
1.2 
1955 (September 1) 21,502,386 27a 
1960'(December 1) 24,954,290 25a 
1966 (October 1) 29,159,640 21a 
1970 (October 1) 31,438,768 21b 
1975 (October 1) 34,678,97? 
1979 (October 1) 37,605,000 
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population growth in the Republic of Korea has been about 2.1 percent per 
annum. 
The Republic of Korea government and other agencies, domestic and 
international, launched an active campaign to reduce the birth rate in 
early 1960's. According to estimates based on censuses, crude birth rate 
declined from 42.9 per 1,000 population in 1960 to 29.0 per 1,000 in 1970. 
The 1970 birth rate is, thus, about 67.6 percent of the 1960 birth rate 
(see Table 2-2). The preliminary result of 1980 census shows that it 
declined further to 23.4. 
Censuses taken since 1955 show that population of metropolitan 
areasSeoul and Busanincreased by about 256 percent between 1955 and 
1975 (see Table 2-3). There is also a considerable movnent into other 
cities (Shi's) recording about a 181 percent increase in population of 
Shi's between 1955 and 1975. Whereas the rate of migration into Shi's 
accelerated, however, that into metropolitan areas declined in the recent 
years. The intercensal increase in population between 1970 and 1975 was 
about 49 percent for Shi's compared with that of about 24 percent for 
metropolitan areas. The results of rural-urban migration of such magnitude 
is that the rural population of Korea in 1975 is a bare majority of about 
52 percent contrasted with the fact that over 75 percent of people lived in 
rural areas in 1955. 
The danographic importance of rural-urban migration of such magnitude 
may be found in its possible effect on fertility rate. Table 2-4 shows the 
difference in total fertility rate between women in rural area and those in 
urban area from 1960 to 1975. Although fertility rate declined for women 
in both rural and urban areas, the rural-urban difference in fertility 
rnains essentially unchanged. 
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Table 2-2. Crude Birth Rates: All Korea, 1924-44) and Republic of Korea, 
1945-79 
u) Unavailable 
See Republic of Korea, Economic Planning Board (1970:30, Tables 2-5). 
Estimates by Taebin 1m, 'Population Projections for the Republic of 
Korea, 1960-80." Monthly Statistics of Korea Çul), 5(11-121:5-47, 
(1963:12, Table 4;15., Table). 
Preliminary estimates by Cho, op. cit., 1972:13 Table 1. Preliminary 
estimates based on a new procedure using incomplete birth registration 
statistics and th census. 
1975 Census and 1980 Census pr'eliminary result, Republic of Korea, 
Economic Planning Board. 
Year 
All Korea 




1925 (October 1) 
454b 
37.5 
1930 (October 1) 
463b 
3U.9 
1935 (October 1 32.6 
1940 (October 1) 
410b 
35.3 
1944 (May 1) 
Republic of Korea 
1949 (May 1) u 23.9 
1955 (September 1) 
43.3c 
31.2 
1960 (December 1) 42.9 
35.8 
4? 
1966 (October 1) 
337L 
30.0 
1970 (October 1) 
29.0c 
1975 (October 1) 
243d 
1980. (October 1) 
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Source: E.P.B. , Population end Housing Census Report 1955, '60, '66, 70,75 
Source: 1. 1960-1970: Cho, Lee-Jay, "Inc Demographic Situation in the 
Republic of Korea", Internation Laison Committee for Research 
on Korea, 1973. 
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1955 2,624 12.2 2,657 12.3 16,221 75.5 21,502 100.0 
1960 3,609 14.4 3 ,592 14 . 4 17,753 71.2 24,954 100.0 
1966 5,219 17.9 4,761 15 .3 19,458 65.8 29,436 100.0 
1970 7,673 23.8 5,191 15.1 19,377 60.0 32,241 100.0 
1975 9,491 26.9 7,515 21.3 18,275 51.8 35,281 100.0 
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, Pusan) , C t es. , and Rural Areas. 
Areas Cities Rural l-\reas Total 
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A cross-tab1ation of Shi-gun data show that those areas with a higher 
percent of farming households in the total households have a higher rate of 
fertility rate and out-migration (see Table 2-5). Nationwide data, 
therefore, suppart the selection of farming vs. non-farming household as a 
control variable for this study. 
2.1.2 Education 
In 1960 s, the Republic of Korea has been known to have a higher level 
of educational attainment compared with countries with similar 
socioeconomic indices. The level of education improved further in l970s. 
Table 2-6 shows that the biggest ixnprovQnent is in the rate of advancement 
from primary to middle school. In 1965, 54 percent of those who graduated 
from primary schools (1st to 6th grade) went on to enroll in middle schools 
(7th to 9th grade). The figure increased to 90 percent in 1978. In 1978, 
there is almost a universal enrollment in primary schools at 97.6 percent 
of children of primary school age (6 to 11 years). 
The result of preliminary analysis, as shown in Table 2-7, indicates 
that Shi-Guns with a higher rate of advancement from middle to high schools 
have a lower rate of fertility. This relationship supparts the selection 
of the educational level of the head and wife of a household as a control 
variable for this study. 
2.1.3 Industrialization and Per Capita Income 
Since industrialization is usually accompanied by sectorial change in 
the share of GNP, we present data on this in Table 2-8. The data show that 
the growth rate of the manufacturing and mining sector increased from 9.2 
in 1960 to 18.2 peroent in 1970, whereas that of the agriculture, forest 
and fishery sector withessed a decline from 0.1 to minus 0.9 during the 
10 and less 
1.5 10-30 
- 30-50 
1.8 50 - 70 
70 and over 
10 and lessi 
1.8 10 -30 
- 3050 - 
2.1 
70 and over 
1.Qiid.1 
2.1 10 - 30 
and 
over 
70 and over 
Total 4 5 
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Table 2-5 Relationship Between per cent of Farming Households, Migration 
Efficiency and Fertility Rate (1978) 
Unit: City and County 
Migra- percent of - * 
tion Farmin L 
Eff 
10.2 and 0.2 0.6 riO 1.4 1.8 
less - 0.6 1.0 - 1.4 - - 2.2 
lûandless 4 4 
0.6 10 - 3 1 
- 30-50 
0.9 50 - 70 
L »Oandoverl 
0.9 10 - 30 1 I 4 
- 30-_5Q 4 
1.2 5Q _10 _1fl and over4_.___ _j_______ 
10 and less t 
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1 1 1 3 
L 13 
I 4 6 Ii 10 
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8 
2 1 3 
1 5 3 9 
18 33 36 19 4 119 
*) Fertility Rate 
No. of births ('78) 
X 10 
No. of women aged 19-45 
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Table 2-6 Primary School Enrollment Rate And Middle and High School 
Advancement Rate 
Primary School Middl e School 
Enrolliwnt Rate Advancement Rate 
165 95.1 54.3 
1970 97.0 66.0 
1975 97,2 77.2 
- 89.7 j 
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Source: Ministry of Education, Education Statistical Yearbook, (1979) 
Table 2-7 Relationship Between Educational Level and Fertility (1978) 
= 367.25> x2(O.99,48) = 74.61 
Fertility Rate = 
No. of births (78) 
X 10 























of Middle sch. 
students 
O.2andunder L 1 2 5 8 
0.2-0.3 1 5 5 11 1 
0.3 - .0.4 1 1 5 21 7 35 
218 1 31 
2 *3 4 19 
0.6 0.7 
I 
1 13 3 17j 
0.7-0.8 2 4 5 1 12 
0.8 - 0.9 3 10 2 15 
0.9 - 1.0 7 5 ¿ 14 
Total 12 21 2E ¿19 39 20 7 173 
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saine ten-year period. With a slow down in economic growth, the growth rate 
of "industrial sector" declined to 10.2 percent in 1979. Nevertheless, 
this sector now accounts for 28.5 percent of the GNP compared with 12.1 
percent in 1960. 
Industrialization is reflected in the changes in the per capita GNP. 
In developing countries, it is usually recognized that as the per capita 
GNP increases, the fertility rate and population growth rate decline. This 
observation turns out to be correct for Korea. Table 2-9 shows that as the 
per capita GNP in 1975 U.s. dollars increased from $241 in 1961 to $776 in 
1978, the population growth rate declined from 2.5 to 2.1 percent. 
A cross-tabulation of the per capita income as measured by the per 
capita tax revenue and fertility show a negative correlation, which is 
proved to be statistically significant by Chi-square test (see Table 2-10). 
This gives a justification for selecting household income as a control 
variable for this study. 
2.1.4 Investment in Health Facilities and Personnel 
Trends in the availability of health facilities and personnel are 
discussed below because the utilization of health service is one of the 
impact variables chosen for this study. The relationship between the above 
health variable and fertility is also discussed here because the 
child-survival hypothesis has often been cited as a rationale for 
population integration progran. The child-survival hypothesis argues that 
infant mortality is negatively related to acceptance and practice of 
fertility-limiting behavior. 
The national data indicate that the availability and utilization of 
health services improved steadily. As Table 2-11 shows, the greatest 
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Source: Bank of Korea, Statistical '(ear Book, 1979 




16 5 280 
J 408 
' 5 574 
1978 776 
Quantity (5) 






Source: E .P .8 . , (Economic Planni ng Board,) Korean Stati stical Yearbook, 1979. 
lable 2-8 Production by Industry 
1960 1965 1970 1972 1975 1973 b 
4gricuiture, forest & fishery 
Growth Rate (t) 0.1 - 1.9 - 0.9 1.7 5.3 5.2 
Per Cent of GMP 41.3 39.4 28.0 28.3 24.9 20.6 
Mining & Manufacturing 
Growth Rate (:) 9.2 13.7 18.2 15.0 12.6 10.2 
Per Cent of GNP 12,1 15.5 22.8 24.4 28.0 23.5 
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Table 2-10 Relationship Between Income and Fertility Rate (1978) 
x2 = 505.31> x2(0.99,60) = 88.38 
Fertility Rate No. 
of birth ('78) 
X 10 




















under 5 6 
1 1 6 13 1 22 
1 823 4 36 
600OOO 3 21 8 2 34 
10,000 
2 3 14 2 21 
io,006 






1 5 1 
16,000 







Total 12 21 26 48 39 20 7 173 
- ---e- - --------- 
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improvenent has been achieved for physicians. In 1961, there were about 
three thousand persons per medical doctor. In 1978, the figure was sixteen 
hundred. The availability of hospital beds per population also increased 
fran 0.34 beds per 1,000 in 1961 to 0.78 in 1978. During the same period, 
the infant mortality rate declined fran 72 per thousand in 1966 to 37 in 
1978-79 (see Table 2-12). Life expectancy has also improved from 51.1 
years for males and 53.7 years for fanales in 1955-60 to 63 and 69 years in 
1978-79. 
A preliminary analysis shows a negative correlalon between the 
availability of doctors and fertility rate. Table 2-13 indicates that this 
relationship as reflected in cross-1-ftilation is statistically significant. 
This by no means proves the validity of the child-survival theory. The 
relationship between the availability of physicians and infant mortality 
rate is loose at best. However, the relationship revealed gives a 
rationale for selecting the utilization of health care as one of the impact 
variables. 
2.2 Review of Kore&s Population Programs 
Population policy and programs in Korea have two major objectives. 
One is to make geographical distribution of population less concentrated in 
cities. Another is to decrease fertility. Only population policies and 
programs formulated to lower fertility are discussed here.2 
As in other countries, policies designated to decrease fertility in 
Korea may be divided into two broad categories: (1) those designed to 
encourage couples to desire smaller families; and (2) those designed to 
facilitate couples' realization of that desire. In the first category, 
altering the social and economic environment that fosters son preference 
Infant mortality rate 
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Table 2-11 Trend in Health Facilities and Personnel: 1961-1978 
c) 
-. 0.072 
* including General Hospitals: Hospitals, and special Hospitals 
** including Herb doctors (Oriental Dr.) 
Source: Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Statistical Yearbook, 
1979. 
Table 2-12 Life L<pectancy and Infant Mortality 1955-197g 
a b) E.P.6., Country Monograph, 1973 
D. Lee, "An Estimaton of Infant riortal j ty Pate in Korea ," 
mimeographed, 1974. 
Estimates based on E.P.D. nade life table. 
No. of 
Medical 






per s o n 
per 
phys icidn** 
1961 210 34.9 52.8 3 ,034 
1970 245 51.3 58.4 1 ,773 
1975 178 60.2 64.5 1 ,801 
1978 301 77.9 62.2 1,614 
1966 1971 Life expectancy at birth 1955-1960 1978-79 
a 
Male 61.9 
Femal 53.7 64.1 66.8 69 
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Table 2-13 Relationship Between the mber of Physicians and Fertility (1978) 
= 50062 x2(0 05 78) 9963 
- No. of Birh 
ertility 




0 6-1 0 
it* 







9-13 1 4 19 3 
l3-l7 1 2 8 12 2 
J9. 
JT25. 14 1 
25-29 2 2 
29-33 1 4 1 
33-37 10 

























was a major p)licy objective in the 1970s. In the second category, the 
most cost-effective method of increasing contraceptive efficiency was the 
goal of those engaged in family planning programs. 
2.2.1. Policies to Alter Son Preference 
Various studies have shown that Korean families strongly prefer a son 
over a daughter.3 A son is viewed as an investment good in that he is 
expected to provide old age security for his parents; a daughter is viewed 
as a consumption good. Son preference is considered by researchers to be a 
major cause of large family size in Korea.4 To reduce fertility, 
therefore, it is necessary to reduce the economic value of a son relative 
to that of a daughter. One way to accomplish this is to provide an 
alternative means of old age security through pension programs)-4 
For some years now, the government has been preparing to implement a 
comprehensive social security and old age pension system. The 1973 
National Welfare Pension Law requires all employers to provide a retirement 
pension for employees over 60 years of age. So far, however, only civil 
servants, military personnel, and public school teachers have had pension 
programs. Others have continued to reive severance pay only, with the 
amount determined by the length of employment. 
Enforcement of the 1973 pension law has been xstponed because 
researchers and policymakers fear it will have adverse effects on the 
economy. Financing a large-scale pension scheme would increase the unit 
cost of labor and, thus, accelerate the rate of inflation. The increase in 
labor cost would not only cut into Korea's comparative advantage in 
international trade but also lower the output elasticity of employment. A 
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slower growth rate in employment is considered highly undesirable at 
Korea's current stage of economic and social development. 
A second method for reducing son preference is to reduce the gap 
between malest and females' x)tential earnings.15 Higher earnings for 
women also may reduce fertility by raising the opDrtunity cost of 
children.]-6 More broadly, and as an objective in its own right, officials 
in government are studying various measures to enhance the status of women. 
There is an urgent need for legal reform that would enable a woman to 
inherit her family's assets. There is a long way to go before equal 
economic opportunity for women becomes a reality. 
The Korean government has also attempted to reduce son preference 
directly through its "information-education-communications" program. The 
well-known slogan of the program is "raise well no more than two children 
regardless of their sex." The message has been disseminated spradically 
with varying degrees of intensity. It is our opinion that the program has 
not significantly altered son preference among Korean families. 
2.2.2 Incentive System to Lower Fertility 
Various incentive systems have been adopted to change behavior and to 
increase contraceptive adoption. For many years, incentives for 
contraceptive adoption have been provided because available foreign funds 
of ten come earmarked for that purposethat is, for the free distribution 
of contraceptives and information about how to use them. 
Ñnong incentives to change behavior, lower tax rates for smaller 
families, higher priority for public housing for smaller families, and cash 
payment for acceptance of a vasectomy or tubal ligation have been adopted. 
For example, in December 1976, the income tax law was amended to limit the 
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maximum allowable personal exemption for children to two. A higher 
priority for public housing was given to families with no more than two 
children, one of the parents sterilized, and the female head of household 
less than 40 years of age. Before 1977, acoeptors of a vasectcny or tubal 
ligation were comjensated for the days' income lost because of the 
operation. From 1977 to 1978, the government, mostly through the Korean 
Institute for Family Planning, offered 6,000 won for acceptance of a 
vasectony and 15,000 won (about US$30) for that of tubal ligation. These 
monies were paid to the accpetors, and the operation costs were paid 
directly by the government to the doctors who performed the operation. The 
success of this incentive system is reflected in the jump in the number of 
sterilizations from 81,000 in 1976 to 235,000 and 232,000 in 1977 and 
1978.8 
We believe that these incentive systems are workable and, therefore, 
can fruitfully be used for fertility reduction in the future. On the other 
hand, the free or subsidized distribution of contraceptives has become less 
and less effective in lowering fertility in Korea. The price elasticity of 
demand for contraceptives is believed to be low, and free distribution as a 
means of expanding knowledge and acceptability of fertility control 
appeared by the early l970s to be reaching rapidly diminishing returns. 
2.2.3 Health Policy for Population Programs 
As mentiord before, the child-survival hyxthesis, supported by past 
research, suggests that a decrease in mortality rates in general and in 
infant mortality rates in particular has fertility depressing effect.9 
Although ilicies designed to lower child mortality are pursued in their 
own right, reduction of the rxsitive effects of son preference on fertility 
is an acknowledged secondary objective of health policy of Korea. However, 
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there has never been meaningful integration of health programs with 
population programs in a large scale. 
The health policy of Korea has followed a three-pronged strategy: to 
improve the supply and quality of health services by increasing health 
manpower and facilities; to improve access to health services by 
introducing health insurance programs; and to improve sanitary conditions, 
with emphasis on improving the water supply. l½mong the accomplishments of 
this policy are the following: between 1970 and 1978 the number of 
physicians increased by about 34 percent, that of nurses by 103 percent. 
As a result, the population-physician ratio was reduced from 1,773 in 1970 
to 1,614 in 1978, and the population-nurse ratio from 1.795 to 459 (see 
Table 2-11). A compulsory health insurance program for firms with more 
than 500 emp1c'ees, civil servants, and school teachers has recently been 
implemented more rigorously. By 1981, one-fifth of the population is 
expected to be covered by this program. 
It is impossible to isolate the impact of this health policy on the 
infant mortality rate;'° however, judging from available data, Korea's 
achievement in reducing her infant mortality rate is impressive. The data 
on infant mortality are scarce and less reliable than other demographic 
data published by the Korean government. Nevertheless, they indicate a 
remarkable decline in the infant mortality rate, from about 72 per thousand 
in 1966 to about 37 in 1978-79 (see Table 2-12). Estimates of the 
elasticity of completed fertility with respect to the infant mortality rate 
range from .18 to .40; although this broad a range points up the 
measurement problems, the figures serve to suggest that the 50 percent 
reduction in the infant mortality rate between 1966 and 1978-79 would have 
had a significant impact on fertility. 11 This indicates that a national 
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policy integrating health and population programs would have had more 
impacts not only on health but also fertility than the record shows. 
2.3 Structure of Population Policy Making and Implementation in Korea-- 
It's Past Development and Current Status 
Since World War II until 1961, there has been little or no interest on 
the part of the Korean government in family planning.12 Even the 
importation of contraceptive devices had been planrEd in the fifties. The 
turning point came in 1961 when the Supreme Council for National 
Reconstruction initiated government's participation in family planning. In 
the following year, the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs (rDHSA) 
organized a national family planning program. The goal of the national 
population control program was to reduce the population growth rate as a 
means of maximizing economic development. This goal, as restated in the 
successive Five-Year Plans, still remains the major objective of 
governmental programs of population control. 
As the population control programs expanded, the number of government 
and non-government agencies involved also increased. For example, the 
implementation of national programs at local level has been made through 
the Ministry of Home Affairs (tVHA). Population education has been 
conducted through the Ministry of Education (t&E). In carrying out 
incentive and disencentive programs for population policies, Economic 
Planning Board (EB) is responsible for formulation of tax exemption 
system, but 1'OHA is responsible for implementing it. In assigning public 
housing priorities for population policies, the Ministry of Construction 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































develonent of population growth control programs and their spansoring 
agencies. 
The first half of the l960s was called as the "clinical era"'3 as most 
of the papulation programs were clinically oriented. During this period, 
there was no substructure under the gun (county) for providing 
contraceptive services and information. Population prograns played a 
passive role as clients have to come to program centers. 
The second half of the l960s was called the "field era" as the program 
structure was expanded into Eup (town) and Myon (township) levels. During 
this period, family planning services were taken to clients in the field as 
field workers were pasted in every Eup and Myon and mobile service clinics 
were organized in 1964 to take contraceptive services to rnote areas. 
The first half of the 1970s may be called as the "expansion era" as 
existing programs were expanded in width and in depth. During this period, 
as family planning services were taken to the field in an increasing 
coverage and expanded in the scope of service, an ever increasing resorce 
was expended for various papulation programs. It was at the initial stage 
of the expansion era that government officials and major donor agencies 
began to express an interest in and recognize a need for syst8native and 
effective program managnent. 
Respnding to this interest and need, the National Family Planning 
Center was established in 1970 to perform evaluation, research and training 
functions. In the f olling year, 1971, the Center was reorganized into 
the Korean Institute for Family Planning (KIFP). In 1981, KIFP merged with 
Korean Health Development Institute (KUDI) to become the Korean Institute 
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for Population and Health (KIPH). KIPH combines the twin functions of 
research evaluation and training in family planing with those in health. 
The emergence of the KIPH is significant in that it comes at the end 
of an era, the second half of the 1970s, which may be called the 
"reorientation era". It was during this era that there was a growing 
awareness of the shortcomings of doing more of the same things. Policies 
designed to increase contraceptive efficiency and coverage and those 
designed to improved public information were thought to have reached a 
puint of rapidly diminishing return. Fresh approaches desinged to alter 
fertility behavior were felt to be called for. New channels, such as 
taxation, housing priority, tuition incentive systems, were used to change 
fertility behavior pattern. Meaningful integration of different programs, 
however, made little programs and it still remains today in an experimental 
development stage. 
The major experiments of integrating family planning programs with 
health programs were those conducted in Yongingun, Kyonggi Province under 
spunsorship of the Ministry of Health and Social Pffairs (I)HSA) and the 
World Health Organization (WHO) and those carried out by KHDI before its 
merger with KIFP in the last years of the 1970s. As for integrating family 
planning program with economic development programs, in 1972, family 
planning program was included in the New Village Movements (NVM). The NVM 
was organized with the aim of enlisting local participation in 
infrastructural development and income supplement programs. Effective 
integration of family planning program with NVM was not achieved, with 
family planning given one percent in the total NVM activities achievement 
index for rural communities. 
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Figure 2-1 presents the organizational structure of family planning 
systems as existed in 1978. Since this chart was made, the role of foreign 
and international donors diminished a great deal. This organization chart 
is inadequate because those programs which go beyond family planning are 
left out. Policies designed to alter fertility behavior through economic 
incentive and disincentive systems and those designed to be implemented in 
coordination with programs other than fertility control programs are not 
included in the organizational structure as perived in Figure 2-l. 
There were so many organizations involved in the population and other 
related programs in the "reorientation era" that need to coordinate all 
population activities and to develop a comprehensive national population 
policy was widely recognized. In response to this recognized need, 
Population Policy Coordinators Committee (PPCC) was established in 1976. 
The PPCC is a cabinet level population committee chaired by Deputy Prime 
Ministercum-Minister of EPB. This committee is an outgrowth of the 
Population Policy Section established in the EPB in 1974 to coordinate the 
ministry's activities in the population field. In addition, to ensure that 
demographic variables and population policy be incorporated into 
develoçnent planning, the Population Policy Secretariate (PPS) was 
established in the Korean Development Institute (KDI) in 1976. Figure 2-2 
illustrates the functional relationship between the PPCC, PPS and other 
ministries. 
The PPCC never met, however, after its first organizing meeting, and 
its role fell de facto to the Population Policy Secretariat (PPS) of the 
Korean Development Institute (KDI). Since the KDI is the research ann of 
the El'S and plays a significant role in the economic planning of the 
Republic of Korea, locating the PPS in the KDI is a logical development. 
F i g u re ¿-1 Organization Cigar! of Family P/wining System 
1;OVERNMENTAJ. SEMI-GOVI:HNMENIA1. MAJOR 
FAMILY PLANNING ANI) V'JLUN'IAPY DONOR 
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So far, however, it is difficult to discern a substantial increase in the 
use of demographic paraneters in developnent planning attributable to the 
contribution of the PPS. In fact, the PPS has not been overly active in 
recent years. We believe that coordination has not been carried out to the 
extent to bring about a meaningful result because there emerged no 
consensus as to the method of coordination and the objectives of 
coordination. Beyond coordination, what is needed in the 1980s is an 
emerging consensus on the need for integration based on a recognition of 
the nature of interrelationship between various prograns inputs in 
population and developnent and that of the relationship between their 
outcomes. Such consensus would make 1980s tiintegration era" during which 
fertility control prograns are integrated with health prograns, and 
population-health prograns are integrated with develonent prograns in 
policy formulation and implementation. 
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1. Unit 1Íd . 1f thc of )fio1 ii otrtSOr ir nn .:crrcct, take 
true on 
. 3. Ca fi rn tino «i Iurf icn:i 1 v I:; flíOflhOOl , ilL toricy, able 
to road kr'cr, at rd InC Hil j: fl fi. j nt, ry r ch. 1 rcut, a L tridinC 
, .q'iddir 'hoo d tn1'I:roch or]., atJ riding rouera, college 
drnpout, coilloon íraduaLo fir li] f c'ccuT.li)n r lori cri IKrr ri 
starlard t ocoupati on '. fi fir 1cc ci' rital rtrrtur; cloflo, narr d1vOrcod, 
W ':1 'W cr wPrn- 6. :r;rvl fra. bru t ar , rio.rrioge , death, 
ad othrrs rinrrooary 7. Oid j 001:; urt ]crf t no rnrlOyc: a' rocarded as family 
arimbor:; 

II. Health (for housewi±o only) 
1. During the last month, how many visits have you made to medical 
riiti-r (honpiLal, private clinic, health conter)? 
o (5) ¿ times 
1 time (6) 5 times 
2 times (7) more than 5 tImes 
(1f) 3 times 
2. II one or moro, where did you visit? 
Private clinic or hospital 
ProvincIal or city hospital 
Univèrsity hospital 




FI) HCrh cl nic or herb pharmacy 












more than 5 times 
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6. If when you become ill, where would you B° first? 
Private clinic or hospital 




F ha rrrrtc y 
Hal th center 
Hrb clriic or herb pharmacy 
7. Arc you covered by some type of Medical Insurance? 
(i) ï 
(2) No - o to Q. 9 
8 What do ou Lhrk about med ca]. insurance feo? 
(t) Expensive 
(2) Nisonale 
( '3) in:xpensivo 
(Q) D.K. 
9. Why t you join any kind of medical insurance? 
Not available 
Fee is too hich 
(2) Do not knoi houi any med cal insurance 
(Q) Do not hol]rvc. s the value of medical irisuranco 
10. During the last month, how many times visit a medical facility.f or 
consultation or health examination about health for your family 
before they become ill? 
o (4) 3 times 
1 time (5) 4 times 
2 times (6) .5 and more 
III. Fertility: (15-44 yrs. eligible women only) 
We want to get a complete record of ail babies you have 
actually, given birth to during your life time. First of all, 
do you have any children of your own now living with you ? 
Yes How many of your children are living 
with you? pers. 
N r) 
Do you have any childrei .ij. own who are. living elsewhere? 
Yes 
No 
3. How many of your children have died? 
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(Probe and correct as needed) 
) 
How rnmny t rns havr you had spoîitneous nThnrti oro? 
times 
5. How many times have you had induced abortions? 
times 
6. Are you pregnant now? 
Yes D.K. No H 




L) Other (specify 
. 'lou have had pregnancies, is that right? 
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9. Now 1 ,în t t ok voo OTRO queTtlono n knot r;'ch of ner 
chi idrin, T;tortin' w Lli the first child you hove had. 
Proc. 
orTie r 
It'njL Hnrt ut tat on 
rnn th day 
TRou L f 
promancy 
Liex ToLn Po Le of deR 












1V. Kno'ledge of contraception and usage (15_44 yrs. eligible women only) 
1. Now I want to talk about a somewhat different topic, As you know, 
there are many ways that a couple can delay the next pregnancy or 
avoid it altogether. 
Have you ever used those contraceptive me thai? 
Contraceptive methain 
What was your contraceptivo method whLn you used one a the first timo? 
Vie thod 
(Choose 'ode 01 contraceptive me 
Whn did you uso contraceptive at the fI rst tmc? 
i) Before 1972 [T 
2) 1973 3) 1974 
Li 
l) 1975 n 5) i76 












When rl ic yoU L,Ve the f irat co traceptive ietd? 
:f L r pre(nancies 





6 . Have you eve r exper enced accdontai pre.';i1anc 1 ra chile you 
used. contraccptve methods? 
Nc, 
7. Who is usThg the contraceptive method you or your huuLtnd? 
No (go to q. 8) 
Yes (1) lUN 
Noei n 
Vasco toniy 
TuLu o. tian 
H. [f your answer Lo Q. 7 Ja no, wi1y don' t you use contr.is:cpbivc method? 
U ut necessary 
Don' t know how to use 
Because of side-effect;; 
Not intoreat cd 
f) C hers (spe if y 
9 li your ansu.:r to Q. 7 is no, do you vint to USO contio:cuj.tve 
methods in the Í'uturc? 
Yea 
(1!nly when ricosanry 
No 
Not flees: ary 
i'/A (in use) 
V. Mortal ty and norhidity 
1. 4ortality 
1) Have you exr)erienccd a death in your fool iv ourin the last 
year (1979. 1, 1.-12. '31)? 
No (Stop here) 
Yes pers. 
2) I want to ask you somewhat about them 
2-40 
Family No. Date of death Date of birth 
of the death 
Pace of death* Cause of doath** 
1979. . . 19 
1979. . . 19 
1979. . 19 
1979. , 19 . 
* Place of d:ath: 1 . Own home 
2. Clinic or hospital 
'3. 0th rs (where: ) 
Cause al' death: 1 1f he/she wad diaosed by physician, ;rite down the 
ria ri of the disease as diozr.ca;ed. 
2. If not, write down the major symptoms and siens of the 
disease or the name of disease before bc/she riled. 
Morhidity 
During the last week, did you or a member of your family become 
fl? 
(1 No (Stop here) 
(2) Yes 




3) 1 want to ask you about each member of family who was ill 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) Thri cd cul argomunt 
2-43 
1: 1Thical Examirta Lions: 
(Put (+) if sign present, ( ) if sign absent) 






) Easily pluckable 
) Foijicular keratitis 
ann, hack, leg 
) PeLiagramatous dermatitis 
Dyopigruentation, diffuse 
local 
( ) Palo conjunction 
( 
( 
) Bitot SPOt 9. 
) Keratomalac.ia 
Muscle wasting 
( ) Ann 
Buttock 




( ) Moon face 
Bilateral edema 
( ) Nasolabial scborrhea 
) Bcn leg 
L Lip ¿ 
) Ep'iphyseal enlargement 
( ) Angular stontati Un, active 
) Id ekety r000ry 
Angular utanati Lis, scar 
) YJitC jOCk 
( ) Cheilosis Ankle jerk 
5. Tongue 11. Mental condition 
( ) Papillary atrophy 
( ) Apathoti e 
( ) Glonsitis 
( ) Iri.'ilable 
( ) Maertta tir U? 
) Nentatally deficient 
L. Gums 12. Teeth 
Bleeding No. of carries 
Swollen red papillae 
) No. of misuing 
7. Thyroid; 13. Other finding (specify) 
Il. Physical Measurements: 
Height inch ( cm) 
Weight LB. ( kg) 
Head girth inch ( cm) 
. Chest girth inch ( cm) 
Upper arm girth 
Flexion inch ( Cm) 
Extention inch ( cm 
Difference inch ( cm 
Sitting height : inc ( cm) 
Relative weight 
Relative chest girth 
Relative sitting height t 
lIcher index 
li. 'Kaup index 
17 Various Nutitlonal Indicies 
Vervaeck index 






Ill. Measurement of Skin-fold Thickness* 
Triceps : mm 
Ablomen mm 
Lumbar : mm 
Li. Subscapular min 
2-46 
IV. Hematology, Urinalysis and Otherms 
1. Blood tests 




Serum protein gu 







Urinary Urea-N : gm/L 
Urinary creatinne-N gm/L 
Urea-N/ CreaUnine-N s 
3. Stool Test 
EPG(Asrzi i'.ls) 
Egg count(Nook worm 
Culturo(}iook worm) 
i'd CS Gkn Lets 
5, ln(!iroct X-ray 
6. Others 
CHAPTER III: OVERVIEW OF PROGRPN UNDER S'IUDY 
3.1 Description of the Project Under Study 
The integrated population project was introduced into Choonseng Gun 
and incorporated into Chonseong Gun Community health Service Program of 
Seoul National University. In order to describe the integrated population 
project under study, Section 3.1.1 presents the historical background of 
Choonseong Gun Community Health Program. In Section 3.1.2, population and 
geographical characteristics of the experimental sites chosen are 
presented. Aãninistrative structure of the project is discussed in Chapter 
V through the aid of Figure 5-1: Organizational Interaction Chart Among 
Government, Seoul National University and Community for the High 
Integration Area. 
3.1.1 Historical Background of Choonseong Gun Community Health Program 
Chunseong Gun Community Health Service Program was established by the 
School of Public Health, Seoul National University in collaboration with 
the Kangwon Provincial Government in 1972. The process of determining 
mutual goals of these two organizations for the program is described below. 
In May 1971, the school and the health authority of the Kanywon 
Province verbally agreed that a denonstration and training station should 
be set up in the Chunseong Gun area. As the plan progressed, the following 
questions were raised. What should be the size of the base population to 
be servec? How comprehensive should the services be? What are the 
prospects for community participation? As the best site for providing 
answers to these questions, after numerous site visits were made, 
Singondong £'on, one of the eight ¡'ons of Chunseong Gun, was selected. 
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The school, then, p.rchased a building in the area to serve as the 
dormitory for the faculty, students, and trainees during field training. 
Raitodeling was completed in July 1972. 
The first student training progran was conducted for six weeks, 
beginning July 16, 1972. Fifty-two graduate students participated under 
the supervision of faculty manbers. All basic information necessary for 
coimnunity diagnosis was obtained from the eastern half of Shindong Myon. 
The data was then recorded in each family chart, and analyzed in a usable 
form as part of the training progran. 
The community health service station opened on October 1, 1972 in a 
building provided by the Gun government. The station carried out the 
duties of a regular substation of the Gun Health Department as well as 
participating in the danonstration, training, and research activities for 
both the School of Public Health and the local health authorities. The 
major activities assigned to the field station were (1) to provide public 
health services including maternal and child health, environmental 
sanitation, family planning, tuberculosis and communicable disease control, 
recording of vital statistics, p.iblic health nursing service, school health 
services and health education, and (2) also to actively participate in and 
assist the faculty with field training and research activities in the area. 
The station was staffed with three health workers dispatched from the 
school including one sanitarian and two public health nurses; three from 
the local government, including one midwife and two nurse aides; and one 
U.S. Peace Corp volunteer working in tuberculosis control. A few 
additional workers from the medical insurance program were later added to 
the original staff. C*i January 6, 1973, an official contract was signed by 
the heads of the two collaborating organizations, the School of Public 
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Health, Seoul National University and Kangwon Provincial Government. 
Although this service was forthcoming, a strong desire to have its own 
medical care system was eventually voiced by both the comiwnity members and 
the school staff. Both groups finally reached the conclusion that a 
medical insurance system should be adopted. The school team consistently 
supported the philosophy that the system should stand on a firm basis of 
community participation and financial independence. 
In March of 1973, in order to explore the feasibility of a medical 
insurance system suitable for the local area, the school began gathering 
materials on insurance systems in Korea and foreign countries, surveyed the 
community opinion, consulted with appropriate officials of the central 
government, and conducted a pilot medical clinic service. An application, 
was sutinitted to the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs. Following 
several revisions of the artiçles, official approval was granted on June 
16, 1974. 
Funds of operating the program came from three sources: membership 
premium, and assistance from the central and local governments. 
Policy decisions concerning the health insurance plan were made by the 
Board of Community Health Insurance composed of coirnunity leaders and 
governmental officials. The school staff played an advisory and consultant 
role. The Provincial Hospital became the referral hospital for the health 
insurance program. 
Opening of a regular medical clinic in the station on June 18, 1974 
signaled the completion of the total setting for the comiwnity health 
service program. 
In Singond Myon, the insurance program initially recruited 675 
families (3,900 people), which increased to 802 families (4,755 people) by 
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the end of 1974. The insurance program expands to include three other 
Myons of Chunseong Gun in 1975. 
Chunseong Gun Community Health Service Program had three initial 
objectives: (1) to provide field training for students, (2) to provide a 
demonstration model for comprehensive health services, and (3) to explore 
answers to specific health problems through research. These goals remained 
unchanged until 1980. 
In 1980, the integrated population program introduced into Shindong 
Myon and Pagok Myon. The main feature of this progran is an introduction 
of multi-purpose workers who are trained to provide family planning servie 
and primary health care concurrently on an integrated basis. M emphasis 
is placed on giving information and services for family planning and 
primary health as a joint, interrelated service, even if only family 
planning service or primary health care is sought by the residents. 
3.1.2: Population and Geographic Characteristics of Experimental Sites 
Figures 3-1 to 3-6 and Tables 3-1 to 3-4 present geographical and 
demographic characteristics of four Myons selectedShindong Myon (Study 
Area I, high integration area), Seo Myon (Control Area I), Pagok Myon 
(Study Area II, light integration area) and Mooninak Myon (Control Area II). 
These figures and tables are self-explanatory. A few observations are, 
however, made for the readers' attention. 
Pagok Myon stands out as a highly populated and non-farming area 
compared with the three other Myons (see Tables 3-1 and 3-2). Population 
density of Pagok Myon-247 per kin2 is more than four times that of Seo 
Myon and about twice as much as those of Moonmak Myon and Shindong Myon. 
Compared with other Myons, Pagok Myon is a compact village and only 37 
3-5 
cÇ 
Plj.3-1 Location of Survey Areas 
Shindoog Ilyon 
I : Sto Jton II : l'og.k flyou 
III: 7oak )fyon 
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percent of its residents are engaged in farming, whereas, in other Myons, 
63 to 93 percent are farmers. Thus, cultivated land per household is about 
the sanie for all four Myongs. 
Population ranids preserted in Figures 3-2 through 3-6 reveal marked 
difference between the experimental sites and the rest of Korea. Whereas 
the age composition of all Korea (Figure 3-2) shs the typical shape of a 
growing population bulging at the under 20 age group. All four Myons 
chosen for the project reveal a narrow "waist line" at the 25-29 age group 
and, to a less extent, at the 30-34 age group. The narrowness o the 
"waist line" at the 25-29 age group is most proninent for Seo Myon and 
Shindong Myon. The overall impression one gets from these population 
pyramids is that young adults are leaving the experimental sites for big 
cities en masse. 
Compared with the rest of the country, all the four Myons have 
relatively large young age dependency ratios (the number of people under 15 
years old per 100 people aged 15-64) and relatively small old age 
dependency ratios (65 plus per lOO 15-64 age group). (See Table 3-3.) 
This must be due to the exodus of young people from the Myons to Seoul and 
other big cities. Among the four ons, the most corpact village, Pagok 
Myon, has the smallest young and old age dependency ratio. 
As for the relative size of target population for family planning, 
Table 3-4 iidicates that population program should be directed mainly 
toward women under 25 years old. In Pagok Myon, mare than a half of fecund 
women are under 25 age group. Even in ¡inrnak Myon, which has the older 
age group, 38 percent of eligible women are under 25. In fact, the 
proportion of under 25 years old fecund women would have been higher if the 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.2 The Integrated Population Progran under the study in Relation to 
National Population Progran 
There are numerous governmental and non-governmental agencies involved 
in the national population prograns in Korea. At the ministerial level, 
the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs (MJHSA) and the Ministry of Home 
Affairs (HalA) are directly involved in providing fanily planning services. 
The Ministry of Education (MJE) is responsible for population education. 
The Ministry of Finance (t4)F) is involved in the incentive and disincentive 
systns for population prograns. The Ministry of Construction ('DC) is 
involved in housing priority assignment for population incentive systn. 
The Economic Planning Board (EPB) is involved indirectly in all phases of 
the national population prograns because it oversees the allocation of all 
government budget. Figure 3-7 below presents an organizational chart of 
national population prograns. 
The integrated population progran under this study is administratively 
linked with the national population progran through MJHSA, MJHA and t43E. 
Seoul National University belongs to I'OE and Kanwon-do Provincial 
government participates in the progran in cooperation and under the 
direction of MJHSA and )HA. 
The integrated approach to population progran in Korea is still in an 
experimental stage. Therefore, the part which this integrated population 
project plays in the national population progran is that of a piorEer 
project. 
As mentiorEd in Chapter II, a major progran of integrating f ammily 
planning service with health care was carried out on an experimental basis 
in Yongin Jun, Kyonggi Province under the sponsorship of 1U1SA and the 
World Health Organization. Korea Health Development Institute, before it 
























Note: MOHSA: Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 
MOHA: Ministry of Home Affairs 
MOF: Ministry of Finance 
MOE: Ministry of Education 
MOC: Ministry of Construction 
Economic Planning Board non-governmental 
MOHSA MOHA MOF MOE MOC domestic foreign 
central and 







merged into the Korean Institute for Popuation and Health, conducted 
integrated population health experiments in three sites in 1978. Our 
project under this study will provide additional information on and new 
insight into the desirability of population-health integration progran for 
national population policy makers. 
chapter IV: IMPLE7NTA1ON OF ThE S'IUDY 
4.1 Questionnaire Making 
In making questionnaires for this study, researchers held meetings to 
decide on (1) what information is needed, (2) which is the best way to get 
the needed information, and (3) how to organize the questionnaires to 
facilitate the coding of information obtained. It is agreed that, at the 
minimum, information on the following are needed: (1) impact variables, 
(2) integration variables, and (3) control variables. 
Additions and subtractions of questions are decided on the basis of 
the importance of information sought and the marginal costs or marginal 
savings of adding or subtracting a question. Marginal costs include the 
likelihood of a declining cooperation of interviewees due to the lgth of 
questionnaire, which might result in a' decline of response rate and that in 
the accuracy of information obtained. 
A pretest was made of 32 households, 8 f rcn each of the four Myon 
selected. ¶[io researchers visited these households together. The pretest 
serves several purposes. CXie is to revise and finalize the questionnaires. 
Second, it enables one to evaluate and ascertain the wisdom of sample 
selection. Third, it helps one to formulate the strategy for interview. 
Finally, it provides an input needed for training interviewers. 
At the end of the pretest, a meeting was held to finalize the 
questionnaires. Table 4-1 summarizes the process and time table of the 
baseline survey conducted in the summer of 1980. For the post-treatment 
conducted in the summer of 1981, a similar process was undertaken except 
that the same questionnaires were used and there was no pretest. A cow of 






















































































































































































































4.2 Sample Selection 
As mentionad in the introductory chapter, Choonseong-gun (county) is 
selected as the experimental site because it is the location of 
Choonseong-gun Health Center operated by the School of Public Health, Seoul 
National University. 'Bio ons (twonships) in the Choonseong-gun are 
selected as study areas and two other as control areas. 
Shindong-Myon is selected as the high integration area and Pagok Myon 
as the light integration areas (see Table l-l). This is because 
Shindong-Myon has a mothers' club office and health ins..irance program in 
addition to multi-purxse health workers. Pagok Myon has multi-purg)se 
workers only. Mothers' club meetings serve as conduits for community 
participation in health, fertility control and economic activities of each 
Myon. Health insurance program is introduced in some parts of rural area 
as an experiment by the central government and the expenses are subidized 
by it. Moornmak Myon is selected as control area I because it has only 
government programs. At present, local governments under the direction of 
the central government conduct three separate programs aãninistered by 
separate agencies. They are tuberculosis eradication program, family 
planning program (mainly distribution of contraceptives), and maternal and 
child health program, Seo Myon which has a health insurance program, in 
addition to the government programs mentionad above, is chosen as control 
area II. 
A lOO percent sampling of the households residing in four Enumeration 
Districts (ED) from each of the four Myons selected was undertaken. Four 
EDs from each Myon constitute about 13 to 20 percent samples because each 
of the four Myons selected contains from 20 to 30 EDs within its boundary 
(see Table l-2). The Enumeration Districts as designated by the 1980 
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Census consitute the smallest and most hcnogeneous conununities, which are 
similar to census tracks in the U.S.A. Based on the preliminary results of 
1980 Census, an effort has been made to select four EDs f rcn each l4yon so 
that the diversity and similarity of residents of each t4yon may be 
represented by the four EDs. The second criterion of the ED selection is 
made on the basis of accessibility as determined by the experience of 
health workers there. 
This sample selection method is tied to our strategy of interview and 
data collection. By concentrating on one ED at one time, we are able to 
use a saturation tactic. Several interviewers went to one ED at the saine 
time and tried to interview the ladies of all households within an ED. 
This strategy is thought to improve cooperation and resronse rate because 
the housewives know that all their neighbors are also being interviewed. 
Moreover, by concetrating on an ED at a time, we are able to go to a 
specific ED at at time on a day when the ladies of household, are likely to 
be honie. This method has also facilitated the follow-up interviews of 
those who had been absent. 
4.3 The Surveys 
Both the base-line and pst-treatment surveys were conducted by 16 
local college students during their summer vacations of 1980 and 1981. 
They were students of sociology at Gangwon National University and nursing 
students at Chuncheon Nursing College, who were selected and trained for 
interviewing after the pre-test was conducted in 1980. These local 
students are chosen because they are the most educated and motivated people 
available for the surveys and also because, being students, they would 
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lessen any suspicions the interviewees might have about the nature and 
objectives of the surveys. 
As shown in Table l-2 of Chapter I, on the average, these students 
succeeded in getting about 89 percent resronse rate for the base-line 
survey and about 82 percent for the post-treatment survey. Figures 4-1 and 
4-2 show the number and location of residents interviewed during the two 
surveys. 
Since summertime is a busy season for farmers, the iterviewers had to 
schedule their times of visits to coincide with the times of day when 
housewives prepare meals to take to the field. This is the reason, as 
mentioned before, why the strategy of concentrating on one ED at a time was 
chosen. There were additional problans for the second survey. As shown in 
Figures 4-1 and 4-2, the respnse rate for the second survey was less than 
that for the first survey because some of the households interviewed during 
the base-line survey moved and also because some of the student 
interviewers were not the same students who had conducted interviews during 
the base-line survey. 
4.4: Method of Analysis 
If we are to summarize the objective of the data collection and 
analysis, it is to seek an answer to the following question: Other things 
being equal, is there statistically significant differences between the 
study areas and the control areas in the three impacts variables, which can 
be attributed to the inter-Myon differences in the program inputs? The 
impacts variables are the utilization of health and family planning 
services, coiritunity participation, and cost-effectiveness. Since this 
study cannot be conducted in a laboratory, multivariate analyses are 




Figure 4-1: Number and the Location of Households Interviewed in the Four 
Enumeration Districts in Study Area I and II. 
Shindong Myon 
Target Number = 321 
Number Interviewed: 
300 in 1980 
(279) in 1981 
Pagok Myon 
Taget Number = 332 
Number Interviewed: 
299 in 1980 








































































































































































































































































































































































































conducted to hold, as much as possible, the effects on the impacts 
variables of the factors other than the program inputs. The multivariate 
analyses chosen for this study are those of multiple regressions wre the 
impact variables are dependent variables and the control variables and Myon 
duunr' variables are independent variables. 
The following multiple regression represents the types of 




represents th variable among the impact variable, X1, X2 . . . x 
represent control variables and I) are Myon dummy variables. All 
non-categorical variables are converted into logarithms to transform the 
regressions f rn linear additive into log linear additive or multiplicative 
forms. A multiplicative form standardizes the units of measurement, thus 
making the relationship revealed more meaningful and it also improves the 
fithess of the model, i.e., R2. 
Myon dummy variables are inserted as follows: 
D1, the dummy variable for Shindong Myon, is not inserted into regressions 
so that C2, C3 and C4 would show the difference in the impact variables 
between Shindong Myon and other Myons. 
Shindong Pagok Moonmak Seo-Myon 
D1 1 0 0 0 
D2 0 1 0 0 
D3 o 0 1 0 
D4 O O 0 1 
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The control variables chosen are danographic, socio-econnic and 
attitudinal/cultural variables which are hypothesized to exert a varying 
degree of effects on the impact variables. The selection of the control 
variables is made on the basis of preliminary analyses of national data, 
theories, previous studies arid , Priorj reasoning (see Chapter II). ¶fl the 
extent to which these control variables do their jobs, the b-coefficients 
of Myon dummy variables indicate the inter-Myon differential effects of 
program inputs on the impact variables. In other words, the control 
variables are inserted to hold "other things" equal so that one may observe 
the "pure" effect of program inputs on the impact variables. 
Two sets of regressions are runorE with the 1980 baseline survey data 
and the other with the 1981 post-treatment survey data. Then, the 
b-coefficients of Myon dunin' variables obtained with the 1980 data are 
compared with those obtained with the 1981 data. If there exist 
statistically significant differences between the b-coefficients of 1980 
data and those of 1981 data, then, one may conclude that, within the 
confidence level scified by the statistical (t) tests, the program inputs 
put into the study areas vs. the control areas have had different effects 
on the impact variables between 1980 and 1981. Since the only difference 
in program inputs beteen 1980 and 1981 is the integrated program introduced 
into the study area, to the extent to which the control variables did their 
jobs, a significant difference revealed in the b-coefficient of Myon dunur 
variables between 1980 and 1981 may be interpreted as supporting the 
hypothesis of this study. 
The method of analysis adopted for this study has the f o1lcing 
advantages. First, it recognizes and takes account of the fact that many 
things affect the impact variables in addition to the program inputs. The 
method also takes account of the fact that these things change over the 
time of this study and that the way these things affect the impact 
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variables also changes. Finally, recognizing the fact that or year 
iterval is not long enough to show any significant effects of the 
integrated program on scne of the impact variable impact, itermediate 
output measures, i.e., the utilization of health and family planning 
services is used as the impact variables in lieu of health status and 
fertility variables. Justification for this lies in the asaunption that a 
greater degree of utilization of these services leads to an improvanent in 
health and fertility control. 
Before the above multivariate analyses are undertaken, the following 
types of preliminary analyses are also undertaken. First, frequency 
distributions of the impact variables and control variable candidates are 
constructed for each Myon for 1980 and 1981. Then, inter-Myon differences 
in these variables are ccmpared between 1980 and 1981. Secondly, cross 
tabulations of the impact and control variables by Myons are constructed 
f or 1980 and 1981. Then, the relationships revealed between these 
variables and Myons are compared between 1980 and 1981. 
Finally, correlation matrices of all variables chosen are made for 1980 
and 1981. Then, the 1980 matrix is compared with the 1981 matrix. This is 
done to examine if the relationships revealed between variables have 
changed between 1980 and 1981. An examination of these matrices has also 
alerted us to the extent to which regressions with these data may have the 
problen of multicollinearity. 
CHAPTER V: DEFINITION ND SELEflON OF V?RIABLES 
5.1 Impact Variables 
To recapitulate, the central hypothesis of this study is that, 
compared with segmented progran, an integrated population prograi leads to 
a better utilization of health and f aTily planning services, a greater 
degree of community participation and a more cost-effective performance. 
These, in turn, would bring about an improvnent in health status and 
fertility control. Since a one year period is too short for us to observe 
a significant change in the final output variables, i.e., health status and 
fertility control, we have chosen the above three as the impact or, if you 
will, prograi performance variables. 
The impact variables of this study may be presented as follcs: 
(A) Service utilization variables: 
Number of health worker's hcne visit/month. 
Number of visits ta hospital, pharmacy, Health Center, herb doctor 
for preventive and curative services/month. 
Number of visits to hospital, pharmacy, Health Center, herb doctor 
for curative services. 
Number of visits to hospital or Health Center for preventive 
services/month. 
Number of visits to individual hosptial for preventive or curative 
services/month. 
Number of visits to general hospital (city, provincial, teaching) 
for preventive or curative services/month. 
Number of visits to pharmacy/month. 
Number of visits to Health Center/month. 
5-2 
Weighted number of visits to hospital (individual, city, 
provincial, general teaching) pharmac', Health Center, herb doctor 
for preventive or curative service/month. 
Dumiry variable indicating whether the wife is currently using a 
contraceptive or not. 
The above preventive and curative services include not only health 
care but also family planning services. The utilization of services as 
presented above is measured for all rxpulation interviewed, and then, for 
those who have had at least one incidence of illness during the one month 
period prior to the time of interview. 
(B) Canmunity Participation Variables: 
Number of attendance at mothers' club/month 
Weighted index of interviewers' involvnent in the program. 
Community participation is mainly a qualitative variable. In order to 
come up with quantitative variables representing the degree of conununity 
participation so that they may be used in regression analyses, the above 
two have been chosen. 
(C) Cost-effectiveness variables: 
A patient' s medical expenditure/day 
Cost per health and family planning service given. 
A patient's medical expenditure per day is an index of costs to the 
recipients of care, whereas cost per service include all costs involved in 
providing the service in question. The record of a patient' s medical 
expenditures has not been kept by all interviewees. Thus, interviewers 
have to rely on the mnory of interviewees and, in some cases, they were 
able to cross check it with a hospital's, clinic's or health center's 
record. 
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As for cost per service, hospitals, clinics and health centers do not 
have a refined accounting method by which expenses are accurately 
allocated, say, between patient care, general operating costs and 
hotel-type services. By necessity, therefore, all expenditures are treated 
as those involved in providing services. Since general operating costs are 
fixed expenditures, cost per service may decline not as the result of 
cost-effectiveness but due to a higher rate of utilization of facilities 
and manrower. 
5.2 Integration Variables 
There are many definitions of integration in pulation progransJ 
"In its most general sense, an integrated program is a program that brings 
together family planning activity and other specialized and differenct 
services, and integrate these activities into a sngle or more co-ordinate 
set of activities.2 Within this broad definition of integration, an 
integration may be made on the basis of organization, managenent or 
operation of a program. For this study, we define the degree of 
interaction with an aid of the following table. 
As shown in Table 5-1, this study defines the intensity of integration 
by four criteria: progam inputs, organizations which administer or 
participate in the programs arid the model of delivery of services. 
The high integration area, Shindong jon, bas more program inputs than 
any other areas in the sample not only in terms of health and family 
planning services provided but also it has mothers' club office. Mothers' 
club has been organized by the local people with the encouraganent and 
under the guidance of Seoul National University Health Center staff and 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































health care, family planning and econcxnic activites. In addition, in the 
high integration area, health and family planning services are delivered on 
an integrated approach by multipurxse workers under a joint snsorship of 
Seoul National University and Chunseong Gun government. 
The light integration area, Pagok Myon, has no more program inputs 
than the non-integration area, control area I. It has less program inputs 
than the non-intergration, control area II in that the latter has the 
government subsidized health insurance program. The light integration area 
differs frau non-integrated areas in theat health and family planing 
services are delivered by multipurpose workers, on an integrated basis 
under a joint sponsorship of SNU and local government. 
As mentioned above, differences within the two non-integrated areas 
lies in that control area II has health insurance program. Presumably, the 
presence of health insurance program improves the local residents' ability 
to pay for health and family planning services. 
The extend of interaction under a varying degree of integration and 
non-integration on organizational, operational and functional bases are 
shown below with the aim of diagrans. Figure 5-1 shows organizational 
interactions. 
Figure 5-1: Organizational Interaction Chart Among Government, Seoul 
National University and Canmunity, for the High Integration Area. 
The Advisory Committee plays an important role in coordinating each 
unit at all levels of planning and inpLnenting the progran. The 
committee, chaired by the Governor of Kangwon Province, consist of 11 
rnnbers: five community representatives, five staff manbers f ran the 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Carimunity Health Committee is made up of nine school staff 
appointed by the dean of the school. Its function includes planning and 
supervising the program and coordinating the research and training 
activities of the staff in the area. 
The Board of Community Health Insurance is the decision-making body 
f or the insurance program, and provides the major portion of community 
participation in the overall progran. It has fifteen members; ten of which 
elected by the community, and five of which are appointed by the local 
government in order to facilitiate coordination with the government. 
For the light integration area, health and family planning services 
are delivered through Pagok 'on health substation. Note that Pagok Myon 
has no health insurance progran. As for non-integrated area I, e.g., 
Moonxnak Myon, there is no direct involvement by Seoul National University 
and it has only government programs of T.B. eradication, family planning 
and M.C.H. 
Figure 5-2 shows operational interactions among government, SNU and 
community for integrated vs. non-integrated area. Note that mothers' club 
in the high integration area serves as the channel through which community 
participates in the integrated program. 
5.3 Control VariablesDemographic, Socioeconomic and Other Variables 
Affecting Program Performance 
Since the major method of data analysis for this study is multivariate 
analysis, a particular attention is paid for the selection of control 
variables. C the basis of an analysis of the national data (as presented 
in Chapter II), previous studies, theories and , priori reasonsing, 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































variables are chosen. They are for convenience grouped into four 
categories as shown below: 




no. of sons 
no. of daughters 
no. of children living with 
no. of children living separately 
total no. of people living together 
(2) Socioeconomic Variables: 
education of head of household 
education of housewife 
occupation of head of household 
occupation of housewife 
income status 
modernization index such as television, refrigerator, 
magazines, etc. 
housing standard 
(3) Attitudinal/Cultural Variables: 
religion 
son preference 
attitude toward the use of contraceptives 
attitude toward seeking medical treatnent 
attitude toward taking vaccinations 
attitude toward sanitation 
5-10 
(4) Medical and Other Variables: 
no. of induced abortions 
no. of srontaneous abortions 
no. of children died 
no. of still births 
major illnesses experienced 
whether enrolled in health insurance 
Data on all the above variables are collected. Haqever, only those 
variables, which have revealed one kind or another relationship with the 




1Ness, Gayl D., in UNFPA, Integration Fami1 Planning with Rural 
Developnent, Policy Develonent Studies, No. 1, UNFPA, New York, 1979. 
2jp, Activating Inter-Related Links jfl Population, .EQo and Nutrition 
Programs: Theory and Practice, Population Research Lead No. 7, ESCAP, 
Bangkok, 1980. 

CHAPTER VI: Analysis of Data 
6.1 Descriptive Analysis of Control Variables 
Inter-kJon differences in socioeconomic variables are examined through 
frequency distributions. Figures 6-1 through 6-4 present the frequency 
distribution of households of each Myon of economic status, income, 
occupation and schooling based on the 1980 survey data. The 1981 survey 
data on socioeconomic variables are not presented here because they are not 
significantly different from the 1980 data on these variables. 
Economic status of each household is divided into three categories by 
interviewers according to their assessment of each household's living 
standard during their visits. Figure 6-1 shows that Shingdon Myon and 
Pagok MyonStudy Areas I and II--have more uneven economic status compared 
with Seo Myon and Moomak MyonControl Areas I and II; whereas, about 65 
perdent of households in control areas are classified as middle economic 
status group, about 40 percent' of households in study areas are so 
classified. 
When household incomes of each Myon are examined, Shindong Myon arid 
Pagok Myon have more households with higher incomes--6 million to 7 million 
won per year range (about 700 won equals one U.S. dollar), than Seo Myon 
and Moonmak Myon, the control areas (see Figure 6-2). In looking at 
occupational distribution of households, the uifference between study areas 
and control areas is blurred. Shindong on, Study Area I, and Moonmak 
Myon, Control Area II, have a greater number of workers on salary compareci 
with Pagok Myon, Study Area II, and Seo Myon, Control Area I (see Figure 
6-3). Whereas, more than 80 percent of households in Seo Myon are farmers, 
only about 40 percent of Shindong Ilyon' s households are farmers. 
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The frequency distribution chart of households by occupation as 
presented in Figure 6-3 may be misleading in that occupation is a 
categorical variable. To make the chart legible, occupational categories 
are also limited to six. A histogrn would have been more appropriate. To 
suppleiient the chart, the frequency distribution of households by all 
categories of occupation is presented in a tabular form in Table 6-l. 
Reflecting the occupational distribution, a greater number of 
household heads in Sindong Myon and Moonmak Nyon have schooling beyond the 
Primary School, i.e., 6 years of schooling, than Seo ton and Pagok Myon 
(see Figure 6-4). In summary, one may rank study areas above control areas 
in economic status and annual household income. In education and 
occupation, Shindong Myon and ioonmak Myon ranks higher than Pagok Myon ano 
Seo Myon. 
6.2 Comparative 1nalysis of Impact Variables Between 1980 and 1981 
6.2.1 Frequency Distribution Charts 
Inter-flyon differences in the impact variables are compared between 
those based on the 1980 baseline survey data and those from the 1981 
post-treatment aata. A visual inspection of Figure 6-5a an 6-5b indicates 
that, whereas in 1980, Moonmak Nyon residents haa a greater number of 
visits to one kind or another health facility for curative services than 
the residents of the othe three Myons, in 1981, the difference mostly 
disappeared except that Shindong Hyon residents had the smallest number of 
visits for curative services. 
When the inter-year change in the inter-Myon difference is examined 
for preventive visits, the change is more noticeable. In 1980, the 
residents of F'koninak Plyon definitely had more visits to hospitals and 
health centers than the three other Flyons and, among the three I'lyons, there 
Table 6-1: Distribution ot household [leads by Occupational Categories 
for Each Myon, 1980. 
Shindotig Seo Pogok ¡loonmak 
Byon [lyon [lyon [ron hyon 
Relative Relative Relative Relative 
occupation Fre. Fre. Fre. Fre. 
lariLler 40.7 80.5 6.20 54.3 
L3bourer 11.2 2.8 7.9 8.0 
Official 12.2 2.1 0.8 9.7 
Berchant 6.4 4.3 1.9 9.0 
Lii icrnpioyment 3.4 3.5 3.8 3.8 
Technician 4.7 0 6.0 1.4 
Businessman 5.8 0.4 2.3 2.8 
Soldier 6.4 0 .4 0.3 
housewife 3.7 1.4 1.1 1.7 
Engineer 0.3 0 0 1.7 
Labourer lio Works 
in Foreign Land 0.7 0.7 0 2.1 
Student 1.0 0.4 0 U 
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was no noticeable difference. In 1981, Moonmak Myon residents still had 
more visits than the three other Myons for preventive service, but Shindorig 
Myon definitely had more visits than the two Myons, namely Seo Myon arid 
Pagok Myon (see Figures 6-6a and 6-6b). Although inferences on the effect 
of the program inputs should be jxstrord until multivariate analyses are 
completed, these frequency distributions indicate that Sindong t4yon 
residents sought out preventive care more than the residents of other Myons 
in 1981 compared with 1980. 
Inter-year changes in the utilization of health care among r4yons are 
most prominent in health workers' home visits. Wheareas in 1980, 
inter-Myon difference was noticeable between Pagok and Moonmak Myons on one 
side and Sh.tndong and Seo Myons on the other, in 1981, the difference 
between the two groups disapçeared. Instead, Shindong Myon appeared as the 
area which definitely had more visits than all the three other [4yons (see 
Figure 6-7a and 6-7b). Health workers' visits may be looked at as a 
program input rather than as an impact variable. Nevertheless, a relative 
increase in the visits in Study Area I between 1980 and 1981 is significant 
to observe. 
A similar inter-year change is noticed in the frequency of attendance 
at mothers' club, an index representing community participation. Whereas 
there was no noticeable difference in the attendance among Myons in 1980, 
the attendance in Shindong and Seo Myons was definitely higher than the two 
other areas in 1981 (see Figures 6-8a and 6-8b). To the extent to which 
the attendance at mothers' club signifies the degree of community 
participation, housewives in Shindong and Seo Iiyons participated in 
community affairs to a greater extent than those in the two other areas in 


































































































































































































































































































Figure 6-7a: Distribution of Households by the Number of Health 
Workers' Home Visits for Each Myon in 1980. 
--- -o----. 
Frequency of Health Worker's Home Visit 
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Figure 6-7b: Distribution of Households by the Number of Health 
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Figure 6-8b: Distribution of Households by the Attendance 
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6.2.2 Cross Tabulations 
When the inter-Myon differences in the input variables are compared 
between those based on the 1980 data and those from the 1981 data by 
comparing cross-tabulation of the 1980 data and that of the 1981 data, the 
results obtained from the examinations of frequency distribution charts are 
largely confirmed. 
Table 6-2a presents a cross-tabulation of the number of visits to 
health facilities for curative care by Myon based on the 1980 data. Table 
6-2b shows the same based on the 1981 data. As shown in the frequency 
distribution charts, the inter-Myon differences which existed in 1980 
become smaller in 1981. Note that the significance level of the Tau tests 
of the inter-Myon differences decreased from .91s (1-.0889) to .70s 
(1-0.3048). Whereas Seo Myon had the greatest proportion of no-visitors in 
1980 (69 percent), in 1981 Shindong Myon had the greatest number of 
no-visitors (70.4 percent). This indicates that, compared with othe Myons' 
residents, Shidong Myon residents decreased the curative visits between 
1980 and 1981. 
When the inter-Myon differences in the visits to health facilities for 
preventive care in 1980 are compared with those in 1981, the inter-Myon 
differences are less in 1981 than in 1980 (see Tables 6-3a and 6-3b). The 
significance levels of Tau tests decreased from .93 (1-.067) in 1980 to 
.83s in 1981. As shown in the frequency distribution charts, the 
noticeable difference between 1980 and 1981 is observed for Shindong Myon, 
the heavy integration area and Mooninak Myon, the Control Area I. Whereas 
the number of people who visited health facilities for preventive care 
remained the same or less in Seo Myon and Pagok Nyon between 1980 and 1981, 
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remembered that the visits for curative care decreased for Shindong Myon 
and Moonmak Myon between the survey years, it can be inferred that Shindong 
and Moonmak Myon residents decided to rely more on preventive care and less 
on curative care for their health and family planning. 
The biggest change in the utilization of health care between 1980 and 
1981 occurred in the number of health workers' home visits. Although the 
inter-Myon differences remained highly significant both in 1980 and 1981, 
Shindong Myon and Seo Myon, which had less than 8 percent of their 
residents receiving any visit in 1980, had 67 percent and 48 percent 
respectively of their residents receiving a visit or more in 1981 (see 
Tables 6-4a and 6-4b). As mentioned before, health workers' home visits 
may be considered as program inputs rather than as an impact variable. 
Nevertheless, the reversal of the ranking of t'lyons in the number of the 
visits between the survey years is remarkable in the magnitude of the 
change. 
To summarize, in the utilization of health facilities, the inter-Myon 
differences decreased between 1980 and 1981. For health workers' home 
visits, however, there were no statistically significant changes between 
the survey years. On the other hand, in the number of attendance at 
wothers' club meetings, the inter-Myon differences increased between 1980 
and 1981. Whereas the inter-Myon differences in the attendance figures 
were statistically insignificant (.52s by Tau B and C tests) in 1980, they 
became highly significant (.99) in 1981 (See Tables 6-5a and 6-5b). This 
result has been brought about by noticeable increases in the attendance 
figures among the residents of the study areas, Shindong and Pagok Myons 
between 1980 and 1981. Wheareas only 25 percent of the residents of the 
study areas attended a mothers' club meeting during the month preceding the 
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Myon residents did so in 1981. For the residents of the control areas. 
Seo Myon and Moonmak Myon, the attendance figures remained virtually the 
same between 1980 and 1981. This apars to be a clear-cut case of 
statisticaly significant change in an impact variable for the residents of 
the study areas vis-a-vis for those of the control areas between the two 
survey years. 
6.2.3: Chi-Squares Tests 
As the third and final analysis of the impact variables, Chi-squares 
tests are conducted to examine the inter-year change in some of the input 
variables. Tables 6-6 through 6-10 present the frequency distributions of 
five variables and the result of Chi-squares tests in such a way as to 
enable us to compare the inter-year changes in these variables for the 
study areas with those for control areas. 
In examining the utilization of health facilities, it is noteworthy 
that Shindong Myon residents visited health facilities for curative care in 
a (statistically) significantly smaller number in 1981 than in 1982, 
whereas the reverse is true for those who live in Seo Myon and Pagok Myon 
(see Table 6-6). For Floonmak Myon residents, there was no significant 
change between 1980 and 1981. For preventive services, the inter-year 
change in visits is in the opposite direction. Whereas Shindong Myon 
residents (statistically) significantly increased their visits to health 
facilities for preventive care between 1980 and 1981, there were no 
(statistically) significant changes for those who live in the other three 
Myons, although the latter also increased their visits (see Table 6-7). 
As mentioned before, this indicates that in Shindong Myon, the high 
integration area, residents switched their emphasis from curative services 
to preventive care for their health and family planning need between the 
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Table 6-6 
Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center, Herb Doctor for 
Curative Service/Month. 
* Inter-year difference is significant at .01 level by Chi-Squares test. 
+ Inter-year difference is not signficant at .01 level by Chi-Squares test. 
Table 6-7 
Number of Visits to Hospital ana Health Center for Preventive Services/Nonth. 
* Inter-year difference is significant at .05 level by Chi-Squares test. 








80 81 Change 
Moonmak Myon+ 
80 81 Change 
0 195 209 4 207 155 -52 182 137 -45 182 183 1 
1 34 25 -9 37 54 17 29 44 15 83 76 -7 
2 17 13 -4 26 32 6 26 28 2 24 18 -6 
3 21 16 -5 9 14 5 15 19 4 11 6 -5 
4 4 13 9 4 12 8 7 10 3 5 0 -5 
5 9 2 -7 7 6 -1 15 11 -4 5 2 -3 
6 5 4 -1 2 4 2 4 1 -3 2 1-1 
7.8 3 5 2 1 2 1 8 5 -3 2 2 0 










80 81 Change 
Moonmak Nyon+ 
80 81 Change 
0 275 261 -14 287 271 -16 279 261 -18 282 246 -36 
1 13 22 9 7 .7 0 16 7 -9 29 40 11 
2 4 8 4 1 2 1 1 3 2 4 2-2 
3 2 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 
4 2 0 -2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
5 1 0 -1 2 1 -1 2 1 -1 0 0 0 
6+ 3 4 1 2 1 -1 1 0 -1 0 0 0 
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survey years. This is a desirable development. Before one can infer whether 
this is due to the progrn inputs or not, one has to take account of ossib1e 
changes in other factors which may influence a resident's visit to health 
facilities. Multivariate analysis presented in the following section is an 
attnpt to isolate the effects of progrïi inputs on the impect variables. 
As for health workers' home visits, the frequency of the visits increased 
(statistically) significantly for the residents of all the four [vlyons between 
1980 and 1981 (see Table 6-8). However, the increase was the biggest for 
Shindong Myon and Seo Myon. Whereas 21 of the interviewed households in 
Shindon Myon received health workers' visits once or more during the month 
preceding the interview in 1980, in 1981, about 200 of the Shindong households 
interviewed received the visits once or more. 
In the attendance at mothers' club meetings, both Shindong Myon and Pagok 
Myon (the study areas) residents aiffered from those who live in the control 
areas, i.e., Seo Myon and Moonmak Nyon. Whereas, about 24 percent of Sh.indong 
Myon residents attended mothers' club meetings at least once a month in 1980, 
the figure increased to about 41 percent in 1981 (see Table 6-9). To a lesser 
extent, the attendance figure also increased for Pogok Myon, and the increase 
was statistically significant. For the residents of the control areas, Seo and 
Moonmak Myons, although the attendance figures also increased, it was 
statistically not significant. 
As for the practice of birth control, only the residents of Shindong Myon 
increased the practice (statistically) significantly between 1980 and 1981. 
What is noteworthy about the increase in the birth control practice among 
Shindong tiyon residents is the fact that the greatest increase was observed for 
vasectomies, the irreversable operations (see Table 6-10). 
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Table 6-C 
Number of Health Worker's Uie Visits/ionth 
Table 6-9 
Number of Attendance at Mother' s C1ub/Iionth 
Nyon Sindong Myon* Seo Flyon+ Pogok Nyon* Moonmak 11yon+ 
Fre. 80 81 Change 80 81 Change 80 81 Change 
0 227 173 -54 240 217 -23 226 181 -45 
1 ¿ 70 114 44 49 61 12 68 86 18 
2+ 310 7 9 5 -4 5 5 0 
NissingO 0 0 2 1 -1 0 0 0 
* Inter-year differences is significant at .01 level by Chi-Equares test. 








80 81 Change 
Floonrnak I1yon* 
80 81 Change 
0 279 96 -183 291 146 -145 185 154 -31 183 181 -2 
1 17 120 103 8 116 108 81 103 22 98 92 -6 
2+ 4 79 75 1 20 19 33 12 -21 35 17 -18 
Missingü 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 -1 
80 81 Change 
244 230 -14 
70 59 -II 
3 1-2 
0 0 0 
Practice of Birth Control 
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Table 6-10 
Chi-Squares tests conducted with the Summary Table only. 
* Inter-year difference signficant at .01 level by Chi-Squares tests. 
+ Inter-year difference not significant at .01 level by Chi-Squares tests. 
Myon Sindong MyOfl Seo Myon+ Pogok Myon* Moenmak Myon+ 
Fre. 80 81 Change 80 81 Change 80 81 Change 80 81 Change 
0 143 114 -29 139 117 -22 88 94 6 138 114 -24 
1 40 40 6 28 27 -1 24 19 -5 31 26 -5 
2 1 14 13 11 11 0 8 7 -1 10 9 -1 
3 1626 10 4 4 0 8 5 -3 4 7 3 
4 5 5 0 6 7 1 7 9 2 3 3 0 
5 44 54 10 34 42 8 57 52 -5 58 61 3 
6 10 9 -1 1 5 4 12 8 -4 4 4 0 
No 32 29 -3 77 71 -6 95 78 -17 69 66 -3 
Resgnse 
Summary Table 
0 143 114 -29 139 117 -22 88 94 6 138 114 -24 
1 125 154 29 84 96 12 116 100 -16 110 110 0 
o = no birth control practice Summary Table: 
1 = loop O = no birth control 
2 = pills 1 = birth control by any 
3 = vasectany method, i.e., 1-6. 
4 = tubal ligation 
5 = condom 
6 = other methods 
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6.3 Multivariate Analysis of the Effects of Progran Inputs on Impact 
Variables 
As mentiord before, multiple regressions are run with the impact 
variables as the dependent variables and the control variables and the 
dumir' variables representing Myons as the independent variables for our 
final phase of data analyses (see Section 4.4, Chapter IV). All variables 
are converted into logarithms, whenever pssible, i.e., if a variable does 
not contain a zero or minus value. Two sets of regressions are run: orle 
with the 1980 data and the other with the 1981 data. Then, the results are 
compared to see if there exist significant differences between 1980 and 
1981 in the effects of program inputs on the impact variables, as measured 
by b-coefficients of Myon dunut' variables. 
As for the control variables, data are collected for the following 
categories of variables: denographic, socioeconomic and attitudinal 
factors (see Section 5.3, Chapter V). 
Of many variables representing the denographic characteristics of a 
household, the following variables are selected and inserted into all 
regressions. The selection is dore by step-wise regressions which select 
each variable from all the available candidates in order of their 
contribution to R squares. The denographic variables thus selected are: 
(1) family size, (2) family comrosition, and (3) the marital status of 
household trend. For socioeconomic variables, the computer selected (1) 
educational level of the household head, (2) economic status, (3) 
occupation of the household head, and (4) whether a household has medical 
insurance or not. Attitudinal variables are represented by a single 
variable indicating the housewife's attitude toward seeking medical care. 
All these selected variables are inserted in all the regressions run. 
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Tables 6-lia through 6-14c present the results of regressions run with 
various variables representing the intensity of utilization of ore kind or 
another health facility. In analyzing the effects on the utilization of 
health facilities, at first, regressions are run with the data for those 
households which had at the least ore case of illness in the family during 
the week preceding the interview. The results as shown in Tables 6-ila and 
6-lib indicate that although R ajuares are .44 for the 1980 data and .51 
for the 1981 data, only the regression run with 1980 data is statistically 
significant at .02 level. This may be attributable to the smallness of the 
number of observations (72 and 76 for 1980 and 1981 respectively) rather 
than to the fithess of the model. 
As for the control variables, none of their b-coefficients turned out 
to be statistically significant except those representing health workers' 
hcne visits and the attendance at mothers' club meetings. As expected 
these control variables have sitive b-coefficients indicating that those 
who receive health workers' visits more often and those who attend mothers' 
club meetings more often also visit health facility more often than others. 
The signficance of this finding is ambiguous in so much as these 
independent variables are also the impact variables. 
Inter-Iîon difference in the number of visits to a health facility is 
insignificant except that between Pogok £1yon and Shindong Myon in 1980. 
Pogok Myon residents had a significantly higher number of visits than those 
who live in Shindong r1yon. The difference, however, became insignificant 
in 1981. 
When the inter-Myon differences, as shown by b-coefficients of 1iyon 
dummy variables in 1980, are compared with those in 1981, only that between 
Shindong Myon and Moonmak Myon changed (statistically) significantly 
Independent VariabLe 
Family size 
Educational level of household head 
Economic status 
Number of health workers home visit 
Number of attendance at mother's club 
Family composition 
Older people living $ nof children 
1pregnaat woxnau 




D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor for 
Preventive or Curative Services/Month (Include Only Those Households Which 
Had at Least a Case of Illness During the Week Preceding the Survey). 
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workers assigned to 
overseas 
l=will seek medical care 
whenever ill 
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Overall F Significance 
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Z = 3.107 




Ho is accepted at the 10% significance level. 
Moonmak Myon 
observed 
Z = -1.695 
Ho is rejected at the 10% significance level. 
The Normal Distribution 
L * 
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D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor 
for Preventive or Curative Services/Month (Include Only Those Households 
Which Had at Least a Case of Illness During the Week Preceding the Survey). 
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between 1980 and 1981. (For the method of computing the significance of 
the difference between two b-coefficients, see Table 6-Uc.) Whereas in 
1980, after taking account of the effects of control variables on the 
dependent variable, Shindong Myon (the high integration area) residents 
visited a health facility less often than Moonmak Myon (the Control Area 
II) residents in 1980; the reverse was true in 1981. This seans to 
indicate that the program inputs led the former to seek health care more 
readily than the latter, in particular for preventive care. This confirms 
the result of the comparative analysis of the impact variables above. 
In comparing the inter-Myon differences in the visits to a health 
facility in 1980 with those in 1981, another set of regressions are run 
with the data for all the households interviewed. The results are shown in 
Tables 6-l2a through 6-l2c. Note that as the number of observations 
incresed from 72 to 1,216 for 1980 and from 76 to 1,117 for 1981 data, 
although R ajuares decreased a great deal, its significance increased. 
Both the 1980 and 1981 regressions are now significant at .000 level by 71 
ratio tests. R sjuares of .068 and .056 are disappintingly small. 
However, this is mainly due to the fact that the data used are micro-data 
for individual families rather than due to the weakness of the model. 
Regressions using grouped or macro-data usually show a much higher R 
ajuares not because of the superiority of the model but because of the lack 
of "noise" in the data when compared with those in micro-data. (For 
technical explanation, see Haitorsky and Cramer.1) 
Tables 6-12a and 6-l2b show that some of the socioecontuic variables 
have significant impacts on the dependent variable. As expected, those who 
had medical insurance visited a health facility for curative or preventive 
care more often than those who did not in 1980 and 1981. Compared with 
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Table 6-12a 
D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor for 
Curative or Preventive Services/Month. 
n=l 216 1980 Data 
- tpregnarit woman 
Children $ Pregnant woman living $ 
no1 older 
t people 
None of the above 
* Occpation of household head 
.O3 
2 
l=will seek medical care 
Unemployed $ tconomically inactive o6o 31 whenever ill 
Merchant or vendors 
' J .2 '70 Owill not seek 
Workers on salary 1 .133 
Labourers 
' 1p3 243 








Independent Variables B SE(B) (Note) 
Family size .05-3 .034 
Educational level of household head .024 1. include 
Economic status .oq (04 Civil servants, 
Number of health worker's home visit 
Number of attendance at mother's club 
* Family composition 
Older people living $ noqchildren 
t pregnant woman 
.278 w .102. company employees, 
skilled workers, 
military personnels, 
workers assigned to 
overseas workeis 
* Marital status of household head 
Unmarried 
Separated 4&3 Coefficient signific- 
Widow or Widor J.22- ance level 
Mbrr led *** 0.01 
O-05 
* Myon * 0.1 
SHIN DONG MYON 
SEO MYON 





MOON MAK MYON 33- 
CONS T2\NT 
Children living $ no(older people ufl S/# 
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Table 6-12b 
D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor for 
Curative or Preventive Services/Month. 
tUI 
n=1 1981 Data 
L7C 
Children living $ no(older people 
tpregnant woman 





None of the above 
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2. 
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t (or Z) = 1.41 
Ho is rejected at the 16.2% siqnificance level. 
Pagok Myon 
observed 
Z = 1.26 
Ho is rejected at the 21.2% significance level. 
I'1oonmak Myon 
observed 
Z = 0.45 
Ho is accepted at the 21.2% significance level. 






D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor 
for Preventive or Curative Services/Month. 
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farmers, those classified as merchants or vendors had a significantly 
higher number of visits in 1980. Families with older people bt without 
children or pregnant women visited a health facility less often than 
families without children and older people. The attendance at the mothers' 
club meetings continues to exert positive effects on the use of health 
facilities. This may be intepreted as that those who participate more 
actively in community affairs tend to seek medical care more readily than 
other s. 
When the inter-t1yon differences in the dependent variable in 1980 are 
compared with those in 1981, they are statistically significant for 
Shindong Myon vs. Seo Myon and for Shindong Myon vs. Pagok Myon b.it it is 
not significant for Shindong .lyon vs. tioonink fiyon. (See Tables 6-lla 
through 6-llc). This is a reversal of the situation when regressions are 
run with the data from those who had at least or case of illness in the 
family. 
The b-coefficients of Pogok Hyon and Moonmak 1.lyon dumrr' variables 
inserted in the 1980 regression are statistically significantly different 
from those in 1981 regression because the residents of these Myons incresed 
the number of visits more than Shindong Myon residents between 1980 and 
1981. 
The reason why the residents living in the high integration area 
increased the utilization of health facilities less than those in the 
Control Area it. (Moonmak Myon) and the light integration area (Pogok Myon), 
may be found when the visits to health facilities are divcieci into those for 
curative care and those for preventive care. 
Tables 6-13 a through 6-13c present the results of regressions run with 
the number of visits to health facilities for curative care as the 
dependent variables and Tables 6-14a through 6-14c those of the visits for 
preventive care. As for the curative visits, the differences in 
Independent Variables 
imber of attendance at mother's club 
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Older people living $ no1children 
%pregnant woman 
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b-coefficients of Nyon dununy variables between 1980 and 1981 regressionS 
indicate that Seo 'on and Pogok Myon residents incresead the visits 
significantly more than Sh.indong Myon residents. The aifference in the 
curative visits between Shindong Myon and Moonmak Nyon changed 
insignificantly between 1980 and 1981. 
When the inter-Myon differences in 1980 are compared with those in 
1981 for preventive visits, the reverse is true. (See Tables 6-14a through 
6-l4c.) Compared with Shindong Myon residents, Seo Myon and Pogok Myon 
residents decreased their preventive visits between 1980 and 1981. 
However, the inter-year changes in the inter-Myon differences are 
insignificant. Moonmak Myon residents, on the other hand, increased their 
preventive visits vis-a-vis Shingdon l'îyon residents between 1980 and 1981. 
But the change is again statistically insignificant at .05 level. 
The above analyses based on the separation of the visits for curative 
care from those for preventive care indicate that Seo Nyon and Pogok Myon 
residents increased the overall visits to health facilities significantly 
more than Shindong Myon residents because they went there more often for 
the treatment of illnesses. As for preventive care, Shindong Myon 
residents increased the visits more than Seo Myon and Pogok tlyon residents. 
This confirms the result of the previous analyses of the impact variables 
that Shindong Myon residents decreased their curative care visits but 
increased their preventive care visits between 1980 and 1981. Again the 
significance of this is to be found in that the progran inputs may have 
something to do with the fact that those who live in the high integration 
area shifted their reliance from curactive care to preventive care. 
As for the effects of the control variables on the dependent 
variables, the division of the visits into two categories have dorE little 
to change except the followings. In 1980, faniies of a greater size 
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Table 6-14a 
D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor for 
Preventive Services/Month 
n-1216 1980 Data 
Mothers attitude toward medical care 
Medical Insurance 
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Workers on salary 1 o3 o'7 
Labourers 'o 
Other occupations 0010 
Farmers 
2 
Adjusted R2= oi' 
Number of health workers home visit S ) 4 03 company employees, 
Number of attendance at mothers club sO0&1 o44 skilled workers, 
Family size 024 o (-a 
Educational level f household head a2 0.2 l include 
Economic status 03'7 Civil servants, 
Independent Var jables B SE(B) (Note) 
* Family composition military personnels, 
Older people living $ no1.children workers assigned to 
t pregnant woman overseas workers. 
Independent Variables 
Family size 
Educational level of household head 
Ecoromic status 
Number of health worker's home visit 
Number of attendance at mother's club 
* Family composition 
Older people living $ no1children 
t pregnant woman 
Chi3dren living $ no(older people 
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Table 6-14b 
D,V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb Doctor for 
Preventive Services/Month. 
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None of the above 
* Occpation of household head 
Unemployed $ Economically inactive 
7 
l=will seek medical care 
whenever ill 
Merchant or vendors F leve) sff c Owill not seek 
Workers on salary 1 'oiq 
Labourers 'o 
Other occupations F level iiswfkcî C4j R2- 037 
Farmers 
2 
Adjusted R2 0.24 
Mother's attitude toward medical care s vio S JJ Overall .F Significance 
Medical Insurance 
F !eveI ¡1,1 s ffrciesi = o0O 
* Marital status of houe.hold head 
Unxnar ri ed -, 44 
Separated 
Widow or Widower 
Married 






SHIN DONG MYON 
SEO RYOE 
POGOK MYON 













B SE(B) (Note) 
Seo Myon 
observed 
Z = -0.438 
Ho is accepted at the 5% significance level. 
Pogok Myon 
observed 
Z = 0.632 
Ho is accepted at the 5% significance level. 
Moonmak Myon 
observed 
Z = 0.888 
Ho is accepted at the 5% significance level. 





D.V.: Number of Visits to Hospital, Health Center, Pharmacy or Herb Doctor for 
Preventive Services/Month. 
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visited health facilities for preventive care significantly more often than 
those of a smaller size. Note also that those classified as unemployed or 
economical inactive and laborers had a significantly higher number of 
preventive visits than farmers in 1981, whereas there was no significant 
difference in 1980. The reasons for this are difficult to assess. 
Regressions run with the number of health workers' hOEne visits as the 
dependent variables shcM a better fithess of the model and a more 
clear-cut, consistent result on the central hypotheses of this study (see 
Tables 6-l5a an 6-l5b). R squares are now respectably .188 for 1980 and 
.167 for 1981. This improvement in the model is reflected in the 
performance of the control variables inserted. 9 control variables have 
significant b-coefficients in the regression run with the 1980 data and 6 
in those run with the 1981 data. Households with a higher level of 
educational achievement and occupational categories (salary workers and 
other non-farmers vs. farmers) and those with a more ready attitude to seek 
medical care have received a greater number of hOEne visits compared with 
other households. 
The difference in family compsition now plays a greater role in 
influencing the number of visits. Families with children or pregnant women 
received a significantly greater number of visits than those without them 
both in 1980 and 1981. This must be due to the fact that health workers' 
home visits are mainly for family planning an maternal and child health 
care. 
When the inter-Myon differences in the home visits in 1980 are 
compared with those in 1981, the result unequivocally suprorts ona of the 
central hytheses of this study. Whereas Shindong Myon residents received 
the home visits in a significantly smaller number than the other three 
Older people living $ no1children 
t pregnant woman 
Children living $ no(older people 
pregnant woman 
Children $ Pregnant woman living $ 
no1 older 
t people 
None of the above 
* Occpation of household head 
Unemployed $ Economically inactive 
Merchant or vendors 





Mother's attitude toward medical care 
Medical Insurance 
* Marital status of household head 
Unmarried 
Separated 
Widow or Widuwwr 
Mrrjed 
* Myon 
SHIN DONG MYON 
SEO 
POGOK HYC)N 




Educational level of household head 
Economic status 
Number of health worker's home visit 
Number of attendance at mother's club 
* Family composition 
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Table 6-l5a 
D.V. Number of Health Worker's Home Visit/Month 
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Overa li ..F Significance 
000 







D.V.: Number of Health Worker's Home Visit/Month 
n=1117 Households 1981 Data 
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2 
Adjusted R2= I2 




Overall F Significance 
= '000 
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230 Coefficient signific-- 
anca level 
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' I -f HEL 
Family size 
Educational level of household head 
o! - oil 
1. include 
Economic status O.2- O .037 Civil servants, 
Number of health worker.s home visit pep-e'id -t thiTaI company 'imployees, 
Number of attendance at motherg club /14 o4.2 skilled workers, 
Independent Variables B SE(B) (Note) 
Family composition military personnels, 
Older people living $ no(children ,o3 workers assigned to 
tpregnarlt woman overseas workers 
Children living $ no1older people ..iL2. 
t pregnant woman 
Children $ Pregnant woman living $ S314 .107 
riot older 
t people 
None of the above 2. 
* Occpation of household head l=will seek medical care 
Unemployed $ Economically inactive whenever ill 
Merchant or vendors Owill not seek 
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jons' residents in 1980, in 1981 the reverse is true. Thus, when the 
inter-year change is examird for statistical significance, it is 
significant for Shindong 'on vs. Pogok Myon and Shindong Myon vs. Moonmak 
Myon but insignificant for Shindong Myon vs. Seo Myon. (See Table 6-15 C.) 
The central hythesis of this study is that, compared with the 
segmented program, the integrated program exerts different effects on the 
impact variables on the virtue of its mode of delivery, not because of its 
magnitude of service delivered. Therefore, although the above result is 
unequivocal in its implications, to the extent to which the hOEne visits by 
health workers reflect the magnitude of progran inputs, the conclusion that 
the above regressions suprt one of the hytheses of the study should be 
made with a great deal of caution. 
So far, the impact variables or the performance variables on which the 
effects of the program inputs examined, are various variables representing 
the intensity of the utilization of health care for curative and/or 
preventive purEose. These performance variables are, hcMever, not the 
final outcome variables, which are health stauts. As mentioned before, the 
intensity of the health care utilization is used in lieu of health status 
as the performance variable because the period between the surveys, i.e., 
one year, is thought to be too short for the program inputs to exert any 
effect on them. It is asaimed that a better use of health care would lead 
to a better health. 
Next, we examine the effects of the program inputs on another kind of 
performance variable, namely, fertility. Again, in consideration of the 
brevity of the time period during which the program inputs are expected to 
exert influence, the current practice of family planning is used as the 
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Table 6-lSc 
D.V.,: Number of Health Worker's Home Visit/Month 
Seo Myon 
observed 
Z = 0.536 
Ho is accepted at the 1% significance level. 
Pagok Myon 
observed 
Z = 9.905 
Ho is rejected at the 1% significance level. 
Moonmak Myon 
observed 
Z = -1.550 
Ho .is rejected at the 12.2% significance level. 
* Normal Table 
X N(X) 
2.60 0.995 
1 .55 0.939 
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performance variable in lieu of fertility. Tables 6-16a through 6-16c show 
the result of such examination. 
Although R uares for the regressions with family planning practice 
as the dependent variables are less than those for the regressions with 
health workers' home visits as the dependent variables, they are greater 
than for all other regressions run with all sample observations. This 
indicates that the model used for these regressions is a relative good one 
compared with that used for other regressions. 
When the inter-on differences in the family planning practice in 
1980 are compared with those in 1981, for the difference between Shindong 
Myon and Pogok Myon and that between Shindong Myon and Moonmak Myon, the 
magnitude of difference increased (statistically) significantly between the 
years. On the other hand, the difference between Shindong Myon and Seo 
Myon decreased between 1980 and 1981, but the decline was statistically 
insignificant at .16 level. This indicates that, after taking account of 
the effects of the control variables on the dependent variable, the program 
inputs apparently have had an effect of increasing family planning 
acceptance rate among the residents of the high integration area (Shindong 
Myon) in comparison with Pogok Myon and Moonmak Myon residents. The 
importance of this finding may be sought in that those who had vasectomies 
constitute the biggest group among those Shindong Myon residents who 
switched from non-acceptors to acceptors in 1981 (see Table 6-10). 
As for the control variables, most variables representing denographic, 
socioeconomic and attitudinal variables have significant b-coefficients in 
the regression run with the 1980 data and, to a lesser extent, in that run 
with the 1981 data. As expected, families of a greater size practiced 
family planning significantly more than those of a smaller size both in 
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D.V.: Practice of Family Planning 
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Medical Insurancc 
Marital tatu of household head 
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Separa t: cd 
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Nrried - 
Seo Myon 
Z (or t) = .02516 
Ho is accepted at the 16.2% significance level. 
Pogok Myon 
7 (or t) = 0.156 
Ho is rejected at the 16.2% significance level. 
Moonmak Myon 
Z (or t) = 1.42 
Ho is rejected at the 12.2% significance level. 









D.I.: Number of Health Workers' Home Visits 
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1980 and 1981. It is interesting to note that unmarried household heads 
practiced family planning more than those who were married. 
As expected, households of a higher economic status and occupational 
categories (in comparison with farmers) practiced family planning in a 
signficantly greater number than those of a lower status and farmers in 
1980 and 1981. Those with a record of a higher rate of attendance at 
mothers' club meetings practiced family planning significantly more than 
those with a record of a lower rate in 1980, but in 1981, the difference 
became insignificant. Those with medical insurance practiced family 
planning in a significantly smaller number than those without it both in 
1980 and 1981. This may be because those with medical insurance may rely 
on induced abortion as a mean of fertility control more than those without 
medical insu rance. 
The third category of performance variable, on which the effects of 
program inputs are examined, is community participation. As we attnpted 
to come up with variables representing community participation which does 
not rely on individual perception, the only variable on which we can obtain 
the necessary data was the attendance at mothers' club meetings. The role 
of mothers' club is explained in Section 5.1, Chapter V. 
Tables 6-17a through 6-l7c show that when the attendance at mothers' 
club meeting is used to represent the intensity of community participation, 
one of the central hyxtheses of this study is clearly supported. In 1980, 
after taking account of the effects of control variables on the impact 
variable, the attendance rate for Shindong Myon housewives was higher than 
that for the three other Myons. However, the difference was statistically 
insignificant. In 1981, the difference increased to the extent that it is 





D.V. : Number of Attendance at Mother's Club/Month 
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D.V.: Nurther of Attendance at Nther's Cltb/Rnth 
Seo Myon 
ob served 
Z = -2.095 
Ho is rejected at the 5% significance level. 
Pogok Mjon 
ob served 
Z = -0.365 
Ho is accepted at the 5% significance level. 
bonmak f4jon 
observe d 
Z = -2.905 
Ho is rejected at the 5% significance level. 




control areas, namely, seo Myon and 1ooninak Myon. The difference in the 
attendance rate between Shindong Myon (high integration area) and Pogok 
Nyon (light integration area) remains insignificant. 
The t tests of the difference between two sets of b-coefficients, 
those for 1980 and those for 1981, confirm that inter-Myon aifferences in 
the attendance rate for Shindong Myon vs. the control areas changed 
significantly (at .05 level) between 1980 and 1981. Therefore, to the 
extent to which the attendance rate at mothers' club meetings represents 
community participation, the hypothesis that an integrated program vis a 
vis a segmented program enhances community participation is clearly 
supported. 
This conclusion is buttressed by the fact that the model used is 
significant at .007 level and that control variables did their jobs well. 
Note that among the control variables inserted, the people with a higher 
economic status attended the meeting significantly more often than others 
both in 1980 and 1981. Health workers' home visits apparently prompted 
housewives to attend the meetings as they influenced families to visit 
health facilities more readily. Both in 1980 and 1981, those who reiveu 
a greater number of home visits attended the meetings significantly more 
often than others. Compared with farmers, those households whose heacis are 
workers on salary and merchant or vendors attended the meetings 
significantly less often in 1980. The difference, however, became 
insignificant in 1981. 
One of the central hypotheses of this study is about program 
efficiency. For this study, the data on costs turn out to be most 
difficult to collect. There are no accounting data on costs allocated on 
the basis of function. Only data we have been able collect are the monthly 
budgets for health centers, the entire amount of which is routinely spent 
each month. 
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Tables 6-18a through 6-18c show the monthly budget for each jon and 
the number of health workers' home visits and that of the visits to a 
health center for each Myon. The budget covers the entire cost of health 
workers' activities and that of the haith center's operation. As shown in 
Table 6-l8a, when the budget is divided by the number of bane visits and 
the visits to a health center, for Shindong Myon and Seo Myon, the cost per 
service decreased by 7,700 wons and 6,060 wons per service and about 77 and 
66 percent, respectively. (About 700 wons equal one U.S. dollar). For 
Pogok Myon and Moonmak Myon, it substantially increased between 1980 and 
1981. 
This does not necessarity lead one to conclude that prograi inputs 
into Shindong Myon and Seo Myon between 1980 an 1981 enhanced the 
efficiency of health and population program there in comparison with the 
other two Myons. An examination of Table 6-l8a indicate that this is 
brought about by the fact that while the budgets increased by about the 
same proportions (about 9 percent) for all the four Myons between 1980 and 
1981, the number of the visits increased more than four times for Shindong 
Myon and more than three times for Seo Myon. On the other hand, the volume 
of services received actually declined substantially for Pogok Myon and 
Moonmak Myon between 1980 and 1981. Therefore, to the extent to which a 
greater utilization of resource leads to a greater efficiency and to the 
extent to which this greater use is brought about by program inputs, the 
hypthesis of this study about efficiency is supported. On the other hand, 
to the extent to which the increase in the utilization is brought about by 
the inputs from the outside where some of its contribution is not supported 
by the budget, the above inference should be qualified. 
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Table 6-18: Analysis of Cost/Service (W 700 U.S. $1). 
N.y. = Summation of Number of Health Worker's Home Visits and Total Number 
of Visits to Health Center. 
Sindong 
Myon 76 758,333 9,978 366 833,333 2,277 -7,701 
Seo 
Myon 62 566,666 9,140 203 625,000 3,079 -6,061 
Po go k 
Myon 194 533,333 2,749 153 583,333 3,813 1,064 
Moonmak 
Myon 287 683,333 2,381 150 750,000 5,000 2,619 
N.y. = Total Number of Visits to Health Center. 
Sindong 
Myon 44 758,333 17,235 77 833,333 10,823 -6,415 
Seo 
Myon 52 566,666 10,897 46 625,000 13,587 2,690 
Po go k 
Myon 44 533,333 12,121 20 583,333 29,167 17,046 
Moonmak 
Myon 110 683,333 6,212 122 750,000 6,148 -64 
Year 1980 1981 
Change of 
Budget/ Cost! Budget! Cost/ Cost! 
Myon N.y Month Service N.V. Month Service Service 
Year 1980 1981 
Change of 
Budget! Cost! Budget! Cost! Cost! 
Myon N.V Month Service N.y. Month Service Service 
(Table 6-18 continued) 
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Myon 32 758,333 23,698 289 833,333 2,884 -20,814 
Seo 
Myon 10 566,666 56,667 157 625,000 3,981 -52,686 
Pogok 
Myon 150 533,333 3,556 133 583,333 4,386 830 
Moonmak 
Myon 177 683,333 3,861 128 750,000 5,859 1,998 
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When the services for which the budget was spent are divided into two 
categories, i.e., the visits to a health center and health workers' home 
visits, it is shown that most of the increase in the services for Shindong 
Myon and all of the increases for Seo Myon occurred in health workers' borne 
visits. In terms of the visits to a health center, the service increased 
for Shindong Myon and Moonmak Myon while it actually declined for Seo Myon 
and Pogok Myon between 1980 and 1981. Thus, the cost per service (measured 
by the visits to a health center) declined for the former Myons and 
increased for the latter Myons. In terms of health workers' home visits, 
as the volume of visits increased nine times for Shindong Myon and more 
than ten times for Seo Myon, the cost per service measured by the home 
visits declined accordingly for these Myons. On the other hand, for Pogok 
Myon and Moonmak Myon, the volume of visits declined and, therefore, the 
cost per service increased bétween 1980 and 1981. The separation of 
services into two categories helped us to illustrate the obvious fact, 
namely, the cost per the combined services declined a great deal for 
Shindong Myon and Seo Myon, because health workers' home visits in these 
Myons increased 9 to 10 times while the entire budget increased about 7 and 
6 percent respectively between the two survey years. 
6.4 Correlation Matrix of All Variables 
As a part of selecting the impact and control variables to be used, a 
correlation matrix of all candidates for these variables has been 
constructed. After an examination of the matrix, many of the candidates 
are eliminated because of the lack of significant relationships between 
control variable candidates and the impact variable candidates and also 
because of the existence of close relationships between control variable 
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candidates. Close inter-correlations among control variables are to be 
avoided to alleviate the jxssible problans of multicollinearity. Table 
6-l9a presents the correlation matrix of all the variables selected to give 
the readers a better feel of the data. 
6.5 Lsnitations of Data 
Data probls we encountered in this study may be classified as those 
of conceptual and those of sampling nature. Conceptual one has to do with 
definitional probls. To repeat again, the objective of this study is to 
examine the effects on the impact variables of an integrated vs. segmented 
population program. In other words, we want to study the differential 
effects of the different modes of delivery, not those of the different 
volumes of services. However, there are no data that enable us to separate 
the effects of the difference in the mode of delivery from those in the 
volume of attention and services provided. 
Second conceptual problQll is the necessity of using the utilization of 
services and the practice of family planning as performance variables. Due 
to the shorthess of the period during which the program inputs are 
administered, the utilization of health services and the practice of family 
planning are used as performance variables in lieu of health status and 
fertility. The relationship between the use of health care and health is 
not clear-cut. Also those who practice family planning this month may drop 
it the next month. 
One sampling problaii is that those who are available and respond to 
all questions The response rate problm for 
this study is minimal for this study because of the sampling strategy 
adopted for this study. As mentioned before, we adopted a method of 100 
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List of variables 
Table 6-19b 
D1 = Number of visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb 
doctor for curative or preventive services/rnnnth 
D2 = Number of visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb 
doctor for curative services/nDnth 
D3 = Number of visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb 
doctor for preventive services,kcnth 
D4 = Weighted number of visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center 
or Herb doctor for preventive or curative services/xronth 
D5 = Nrnber of visits to individual Hospital for preventive or 
curative services/xronth 
D6 = Number of visits to General Hospital for preventive or curative 
service s/rtonth 
D7 = N.imbor of visits to Pharmacynth 
D8 = Number of visits to Health Center,konth 
D9 = Number of Health rker' s Hane visits/iwnth 
D10= Number of visits to Hospital, Pharmacy, Health Center or Herb 
doctor for preventive or curative services/nDnth (include only 
those households where there was one case of illness within a 
week prior to survey) 
D = Number of atter1ance at Mother' s club/nonth 
FS = Family size 
ED = Education year of household Head 
ES = Econanic Status 
HW= D9 
MC= D11 
QvI = existence of old man or vnan 
CH = existence of child 
CW = existence of child and pregnant iian 
UL = State of unanployment 
MV = Merchant or vendors 
SM Workers on salary 
LB = Labourer 
03 = Other occupations 
= Mother's attitude 
MI = Medical Insurance 
UM = Unmarried 
SP = Separated 
= Widow or widower 
SE = Seo Myon 
PO = Pegok Myon 
MM = Moorimak Myon 
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percent sampling of Enumeration Districts selected. By saturation tactic, 
we succeeded in getting over 90 percent resnse rate both in 1980 and 1981 
except for Seo t1yon, which had about 82 percent respnse rate in 1980. 
Nevertheless, Shindong Myon, the high integration area, consistently had a 
higher rate of response than the other three t$Jons. So-called "Hawthorne 
Effect" may be at work in sampling also.2 
)\nother sampling problan we had is that information on the use of 
health facilities, health workers' home visits, the attendance of mothers' 
club meetings and episodes of illness has to be confined for the occurances 
during one month preceding the interview. This is because interviewees' 
recollectin of events beyond one month is hazy. To the extent to which the 
month preceding the interview was less typical one for a Myon' s residents 
than for another Nyon' s residents, the data may be biased. 
The selection of the sample, experimental site may also pose a problan 
f or this study. Sindong Myon which has been chosen for high integration 
site had been also the danonstration site for the Seoul National University 
Community Health Program. Thus, the reactions of its residents to the 
integrated program may be different from those of other Myons' residents. 
Hcever, the result may also be to strengthen the validity of the 
conclusions reached from this study. This is because that as Shinoong 
Myon's residents had been receiving more attention than those living in 
other Myons, the reactions to the integrated program may be less pronounced 
than those of other Myons' residents. 
Finally, there may be a sampling problen in that we failed to 
interview in 1981 all of those interviewed in the baseline survey in 1980. 
To the extent to which the inter-year sampling discrepency differs among 




1Yoel Haitovsky, "Regression Estimation from Grouped Observations," A 
National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper, (261 Madison Avenue, 
New York 16, N.Y., October 1967.); J.S. Cramer, "Efficient Grouping, 
Regression and Correlation in Engel Curve Analysis," Journal Jinerican 
Statistica' Association, March 1964; and Yoel Haitovsky, "A Note on the 
Maximization of Ii-Square," A National Bureau of Economic Research Working 
Paper, (New York, January 1968). 
2Unitj Nations' Funds for Population Activities, x Integration QL Family 
Planning with Rural Deve1ouient, Policy Development Studies, No. 1, UNFPA, 
New York, 1979. 

Chapter VII Ii1I FINDINGS AND POLICY IMPLICWE'IONS 
7.1 Main Findings on Hytheses Testings 
Three major hyptheses are tested in this study. They are: 
Compared with a segmented program, an integrated program leads to a 
better health an fertility control; 
Compared with a segmented program, an integrated program leads to a 
more active community participation; and 
Compared with a segmented program, an integrated program leads to a 
more efficient program performance. Hypethesis I is supprted with a 
varying degree of statistical confidence level where the variation depends 
on the surrogate variable chosen to represent health and fertility and also 
on the sample pepulation selected. Hyjothesis II is supported with 
statistically satisfactory level of confidence. However, only ore variable 
is used to represent community participation. Hypethesis III is supported 
so far as the available data indicate. However, the paucity of data 
preculde an conclusion with a statistically satisfactory level of 
confidence. 
7.1.1 Result of Testing Hyçothesis (I) on Health and Fertility 
Comparative analyses are made of the program performance of the 
integrated program vs. the segmented program. The relative performances of 
the two types of programs are analyzed by examining the inter-tOEnperarl 
changes between the baseline survey and the post-treatment survey in the 
inter-t'on differences in the pertorrnance variabls. Due to the shortness 
of the period during which different program inputs are expected to exert 
-influence on the performance variables, health status is represented by the 
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tilization of health services and fertility by whether family planning is 
practiced or not. 
In order to assess the "pure" effects of program inputs, multivariate 
analyses are conducted. They are designed to hold constant the effects on 
the performance variables of factors other than program inputs. In 
addition, comparative analyses of the relative performance of program 
inputs are made through cross tabulations and Chi-square tests of frequency 
distributions. 
The results of the above analyses generally support the hyptheses I 
with a varying statistical level of confidence. Table 7-1 summarizes the 
result of the multiple regression analyses of the hyx'thesis (I) on health 
and fertility, which are represented by the utilization of health and 
family planning services. when the intensity of the utilization of health 
and family planning services are measured by the number of health workers' 
home visits, the hypothesis I is suprted unequivocably for Shindong I1yon 
(high integration area) vs. Pogok Ilyon (the light integration area) and for 
Shindong flyon vs. Iloonmak Myon (the control area II). For Shindong Nyon 
vs. Seo Myon (the control area I), the inter-year change in the inter-Myon 
difference in the visits is not statistically signficant. 
Note that in 1980, all the three ons haa more health workers' home 
visits than Shindong Myon and the differences were statistically signficant 
except for Shindong Myon s. Seo iyon. In 1981, all the three jons had 
less visits than Shindong Hyon and the uifferences were all statistically 
significant. Thus, one may conclude that, after taking account of the 
effects of control variables, something happened between the two survey 
years that increased health workers' home visits in Shindong Myon 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































known event is, of course, the introduction of the integrated program in 
Shindong 1Iyon. Thus, a multivariate analysis supparts the hypathesis I 
that compared with a segmented program, an integrated program leads to a 
better utilization of health and family planning services, when the 
services are represented by health workers' borne visits. However, to the 
extent to which health workers' home visits represent program inputs rather 
than performance, this conclusion should be tempered. 
When the utilization of health and family planning services is 
represented by the visits to health facilities for curative and preventive 
services, the hypathesis I is refuted for Shindong Fiyon vs. Seo £'on and 
for Shindong Myon vs. Pogok Myon. For Shindong tlyon vs. Moonmak Myon, the 
inter-year change in the visits is statistically insignificant. Whereas 
Sindong Myon had more vists than Seo Myon in 1980, in 1981 the reverse was 
the case. Sindong Myon had less visits than Pogok f'on in 1980 but the 
difference decreased (statistically) significantly in 1981. Compared with 
Moonmak I'Iyon, Shindong Myon had more visits in 1980, but the difference 
decreased insignificantly in 1981. 
When the visits to health facilities are divided into two categories, 
namely, those for curative services and those for preventive services, the 
reason why Shindong Myon residents decreased the use of health facilities 
in comparison with the residents of the three other Flyons becomes known. 
The reason is that Shindong Hyon residents shif tea the emphasis f rom 
curative visits to preventive visits between the survey years in comparison 
with those of the three other Iiyons. Whereas Shindong flyon residents 
significantly reduced the curative visits in comparison with others between 
1980 and 1981, they increased the preventive visits more than the residents 
of the three other Myons. 
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This conclusion is supported when the inter-year differences in 
inter-Myon differences are examined for the use of health facilities by 
only those households which had at the least one case of illness in the 
family. Whereas Shindong Myon households with one or more illness visitea 
health facilities less than those of r400rimak Nyon in 1980, in 1981, the 
reverse was the case (see Tables 6-lia through 6-lic). The inter-year 
change is statistically significant. Shindong Hyon residents with one or 
more illnesses also had less visits than Pogok Ilyon in 1980, but the 
difference decreased in 1981. Thus, when the sample is confined to those 
households which had at least one illness in the family, and when health 
care is represented by preventive service the Hyçothesis I is supçorted. 
When fertility control is represented by the practice of family 
planning, the Hyçothesis I on fertility is also supçorted by the data 
analysis. After taking account of the effects of control variables on the 
practice of family planning, Shindong £lyon residents increased family 
planning more than the residents of the three other Myori between 1980 and 
1981. The inter-year change is statistically significant for Shindong Myon 
vs. Pogok Fiyon and Shindong Myon vs. ioonmak Myon. But it is 
statistically insignificant for Shindong Hyon vs. Seo tiyon. To the extent 
to which the control variables did their jobs in holding constant their 
effects on the dependent variable, this inter-year change may be attributed 
to the program inputs between the survey years. In other words, the 
integrated program increased the family planing acceptors significantly 
more than the segmented program. 
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7.1.2 Result of Testing Hypathesis (II) on community Participation 
When the intensity of community participation is represented by the 
attendance at mothers' club meetings, the Hypothesis II on community 
participation is accepted for Shindong Fiyon vs. Seo Yyon and for Shindong 
Myon vs. Moonmak Hyon at the significance level of .05 (see Tables 6-17a 
through 6-l7c). For Shindong Hyon vs. Pogok Myon (the light integration 
area), the ciifference in the inter-year change is statistically 
insignificant. 
In 1980, after taking account of effects of control variables, 
Shindong Myon housewives attended mothers' club meetings more often than 
the residents of three other Myons. But the difference is statistically 
insignificant. Between 1980 and 1981, Shindong Myon housewives increased 
their attendance rate more than those residing in the three other Myons. 
The difference in the inter-year change is statistically significant for 
Shindong Myon vs. Seo Myon and Shindong Myon vs. ¡oonrnak Myon. 
The mothers' club was established in 1974. Since then, it has been a 
focal çoint of community activities about health, sanitation and family 
planning. To the extent to which Shindong Hyon's increase was simply clue 
to more attention given to its residents, the above conclusion should be 
qualified. It is to be noted, however, that the integrated program 
introduced into Shindong £ryon involves a change in mode of delivery, not a 
change in the volume of service.s delivered. 
7.1.3 Result of Testing Hypthesis III on Program Efficiency 
The result of a comparative analysis of the "cost per service" 
suprts the hypothesis III on program performance. The cost per service 
figures are obtaned by dividing the health center's monthly budget for each 
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ion by the number of visits to the center an1 that of health workers' home 
visits. The cost per service for Shindong Myon (the high integration area) 
and that for Seo IIyon (the control area I) declined by about 77 and 66 
percent respectively between 1980 and 1981, while the cost per service 
increased slightly for Pogok Ion (the light integration area) ana iqoonmak 
Nyon (the control area II). This situation is brought about by the fact 
that for Shindong ¡iyon and Seo L%'on, health workers' home visits increasea 
9 to 10 times, wfe the entire biaget increased about 7 and 6 percent 
respectively between the survey years. For Pogok Myon and Moonmak Hyon, 
the number of health workers' home visits declined slightly whithe 
buaget increased by about the same proprtion, 7 percent, between 1980 ana 
1981. (See Tables 6-l8a through 6-18c.) Thus, to the extent to which 
Shindong I'on's volume increase is due to the integrated progran and to the 
extent to which a greater utilization of the progran services indicate the 
prograii efficiency, the Hypethesis III on program efficiency is supported 
f or Shindong iIyon vs. Pogok and Moonmak Myons. It is to be noted here 
that, due to data limitations, no statistical tests are conductea. 
7.2 Effects of Control Variables on the Performance Variables 
When the effects of selecteu control variables on the performance 
variables are analyzed through regression analyses, the results by ana 
large confirm those of previous iaies ana theoretical expectations. For 
example, economic status has an effect of increasing the acceptance rate of 
family plannir and the use of health car. But its effect on the use of 
health care is generally insignificant. On the other hand, housewives of a 
higher economic status attend mothers' club meetings less often than those 
of a lower status. 
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The educational level of a household head has a positive effect on the 
use of health care, but except for health workers' home visits, it is 
statistically insignificant. Surprisingly, education has no significant 
effect on the acceptance rate of family planning. It has a positive effect 
on the attendance rate at mothers' club meetings, but the effect is 
statistically insignificant. 
Medical insurance has an effect of significantly increasing the use of 
health facilities for curative care but is effects on preventive visits are 
statistically insignificant. On the other hand, medical insurance has an 
effect of reducing the acceptance rate of family planning. Those who have 
medical insurance attend mothers' club meeting more often than those 
without, but the difference is statistically insignificant. 
A Mothers' favorable attitude toward seeking medical care has an 
effect of increasing the use of health facilities. But it is statistically 
insignificant. It has no significant effect on the acceptance rate of 
family planning but it has an effect of increasing the attendance rate at 
mothers' club meetings. 
7.3 Implications of Findings 
The integration made in this program was achieved by an introduction 
of multipurpose workers. Multipurpose workers are trained to provide 
primary health care and family planning services together. The integration 
made is in the mode of delivery and it does not entail an increased use of 
e 
resources and personnel in the provision of services. A health worker and 
a family planning practitioner were replaced by two multipurpose workers. 
We have learned several things from this program which can be used to 
strengthen the integrated program to improve program performance. First, 
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it involves the training and reorientation of staff. The training should 
be conducted at two levels. One is to improve the professional ability of 
the staff to perform the integrated tasks assigned. The other is to 
improve the staff's commibnent to integration. 
As for improving the professional ability of the staff, teaching two 
different functional skills is not enough. Providing primary health care 
and family plannin services should be treated as one function. A trainer 
should have a definite idea of the process of producing a joint product 
which combines health and family planning services in a manner where one 
cannot be provided efficiently without the other. The functional 
relationship between the two inputshealth and family planning 
services--should be taught in such a manner as to enable the staff to 
acrluire a distinctive skill which can be used only in an integrated mode of 
delivery. The past method of giving health workers additional training in 
family planning should be replaced by a training program where each trainee 
is given training in the skills of providing a joint, integrated product of 
health and family planning from the very beginning. 
To this end, it is recommended that a well-defined training program of 
integrated program should be established. Eventually, a licensing 
procedure should be set up for a new profession of integrated 
population-health practitioners. A task force may be established to define 
and elaborate on the objectives, content (including the curriculum) and end 
product of the training program and where the graduates may be nployed in 
what capacity. The new training program should, in due time, be able to 
produce new specialists in integrated care to be licensed by the Ministry 
of Health and Social ¡ffairs. 
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The second level of training recommended to be undertaken is on the 
orientation and conceputal level to improve the staff's commitment to 
integration. In the skill training, the close functional interrelationship 
between health and family planning services should be stressed. In 
conceptual training, the close interdependence between the end products of 
health and family planning should be emphasized. In the former, an 
integration of "production process" is to be taught. In the latter, the 
interdependence of the end product of health care and that of family 
planning services should be demonstrated to the staff so that the staff may 
be convinced of the desirability of the integrated method for the welfare 
of his clients. 
For some time, it has been known for health workers in the xor 
neighborhood that a successful health care program for their clients is not 
the provision of medical care alor but an improvement in their diets and 
shelters, i.e., in their general living conditions,, The fact that a 
similar relationship exists between health and fertility control should be 
known to the staff and clients. If and when the staff is convinced of the 
inseparate and synergistic nature of the effects of health and family 
planning services, the staff' s commitment to the integration is bound to 
improve. 
An improvement in the performance of an integrated program and an 
expansion of the integrated program involve three steps. First, they 
require a firm commitment to integration on the part of palicy makers. 
Second, a commitment on the part of those who actually perform in the field 
is essential. Finally, community involvement and its belief in the 
desirabilty of the integrated program for its members' welfare are 
necessary. 
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Seen in this way, the first step in improving community invo1vnent is 
the commitment of staff to integration. If staff is committed to 
integration, their enthusiasm is bound to be transmitted to their clients. 
Such staff-community interaction would lead to an improvnent in community 
participation and in program performance. In the data analysis, it has 
been shown that community participation, as represented by the attendance 
at mothers' club meetings, ha an effect of improving the performance as 
represented by the use of health care and the acoeptance rate of family 
planning (see Tables 6-12a through 6-13b and Tables 6-l6a and 6-17b). An 
improveiient in program performance would encourage x)licy makers' 
rtunithent to integration and strengthen the staff' s commitment. This 
would, in turn, further improve community participation. Thus, this 
process would bring about a cumulative chain reaction leading to a greater 
community involvnent and a growing improvent in program performance. 
In addition to the staff' s commitment to integration, a campaign on 
the part of staff to convince their clients of the merit of an integrated 
program on the basis of interdependence between health and fertility 
control for the welfare of the community, would enhance community 
involvnent. Such consumer education can be conducted without fanfare as a 
part of delivering service in the staff's daily contacts with community 
menbers. 
In the context of Korea' s national ppulation program, licy 
implications gathered from this study are as follows. Commitment to 
integration by policy makers at all levels is essential. Second, a formal 
training program and a licensing procedure for the staff to be employed in 
integrated program should be established at a national level by the 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs. Third, an evaluation and monitoring 
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system should be instituted to discover the weakness and strength of each 
integrated program so that an improvement can continually be made to fit 
each program to the need of each community. Finally, to enhance community 
involvement fran the start of integrated program, the field staff should be 
recruited fran the community members as a matter of program guideline. 
An appropriate organization through which the initial implementation 
of the above recommendation can be made, is the New Village Movements 
(FWN). As mentioned in Chapter II, the NVN is a national organizaion 
established to enlist local participation in infrastructure development and 
income supplement programs. Although it was originally a rural 
organization, today it has a nationwide structure. In 1972, family 
planning program was includea in the NVM. HcMever, an effective 
integration of family planning program with the NVM activities has not been 
achieved. In 1978, family planning program was given only one peroent in 
the total NVM activities achievement index for rural communities. 
In 1980, the new administration proclaimed the establishment of a 
democrative welfare society as a national goal for 1980s. With a greater 
priority given to social and welfare aspects of development, health and 
family programs are given a greater emphasis in the total NV!4 activities. 
This time of expanding the role of health and family planning programs in 
rural development is opportune time to work toward an introduction of 
integrated program on a nationwide basis, preferably through the NVM. 
As mentioned in Chapter II, hcMever, integrated population program is 
still in an experimental stage in Korea. Before integrated program is 
adopted even in selected sites, more studies and experiments may be needed 
to convince olicymakers of the desirability of integration. It is hoped 
that this study play a part in the process of persuading policymakers of 
the merit of the integrated approach. 
